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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
"VOLUME NUMBER 50
SW; ht Ami jirnuwt^ 1
^ ^ ^ MUf04t '
VfluJl 'ftdJul I
?xdb -m ^<KtC
HomeToww Bank "
Even the ‘‘blue-sky” laws do not protect. \ou from glib
talkers who go around peddling "get-rich-quick fake
schemes.
Bsfore you invest in som2 schsme which looks like a
quick money-maker, com® in and ask usabout it.
We will cheerfully tall you whether or not we think i( is a
SAFE thing in which to. invest.
Money LOST is money GONE.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
November Brunswick Records
-ON SALE TODAY-
Bquallr divided between the eUeelcal, the romantic, end the ell popular
dance field, November Brunawick recorda offer a aeriee of freah delight* to all
claaaea of muelc lover*. Check those you wish to hear-we will be glad to
play them for you.
30001 ( Xwmmt da quitter cm lieua— Dio poeaeate (Evea Bravest Heart i (from
Faust i ActU (Geaaed) Baritone in French' Giuseppe Daaise
Ua he! di vedremo (Some Day He’ll Come* from Madame
Butterfly Act U. Sceae I (Faccwii) Soprano
lb ItaBaa) ........ Florence Easton
I Hoar a Thrash at Eva <£b*rHir(-Cadnan' Tenor . Theo. Karl*
Cease Whore My Leve Lie* Dreamiag < Foster) Tenor
Theo. KarU and Criterioa Mala Trio
It-lD.
11.30
soon
It-ln.
»13*
ISOtl
10-la.
8"
O Solo Mio (My Suaahiao • I Cuourro Ji Capua)
Tonor (In Italsaa) ..... Mario Chamloa
Faataiaio Impromptu (Chopin: Pianoforte Sola
Leopold Godowaky
Soroaada da Talgtuio (Cla lgna  rpay Saroaado) ( ValJec) Pianoforte
by Frederic Pereeon Violin Seio . Mas Re
Faaet-Disot from Garden Scoao ( Gounod) V#»»r lla’* Italian Baad
Bahama Selection (Puccini) VaasolU’a ItaKaa Baad
American Patrol (Mooch# m >
Coaoral MUup, U. S. A. March
Soroaada
Saroaada
Wahor B. Rot era and Hi* Baad
(Al'en)
Wahar B. Rogara aad Hit Band
(Toali) Violin- Flute- Hmrp Gondoliai 1 tio
(f[Toll) French Hern- Flute- Harp Bolvadare 1 no
Ma (Conrmd)—Fo* Trot
W abash Bboo— Fox Trot
l* ham Jones' Orchoalra
lahaaa Joaoa' Orckaalra
Why. Daqr? (Cohan) Fee Trot .
My Saaay Toaaoaaoo (Kmtmar-Buby)
laham Joao#’ Orehastra
bham Joaoa’ Orchestra
U My Tippy Caaoo (Fieher) Contrmlto and Tenor
Easily Eapla aad JamoaCravoa
Droaaa of Year Saailo (Conrud) Baritone . . Eraoat Haro
till ( I Aia’t Nobody’s Darliag (Hag bee -King)
la. to, < Haraaoaitara Malo Quartat
Mi ( h Mat >o S—ooao Lika Y— [Fruet-5traigkt-Bur§y)
tlto r I'm Loohiag Far a Bias Bird (Morrill-Rkk) Tenor
10-b. ) Al Boras rd aad Carl Foatoa’a Orchestra
»«« ( Ok! Brother, What a Fooha'I (.Cook I Baritone . Eraoat Haro
NOTABU INTERPRETATIONS OF MODERN DANCE MUSIC
Como to tko Maoa Fox Trot . Gene Rodemich’s Orckaalra
Nobody Kaowa— Fee Trot (Saxophone and Fiano) Rudy WWdoeft
Patchoo— Fox Trot
Swaaoo— One Stop .
Gen* Rodeaiich'e Orchestra
Gan* Rodamich's Orehastra
Bow Wow— One Step Geao Rodemich’a Orckeetra
I’aa So Syaapatketic— Fox Trot . . Bioao’a Novelty Orchestra
Just Snap Your Flagon at Caro— Fox Trot
Castle al Droaaa*— Fox Trot
Gone Rodemick’s Orchestra
Gone Rodamich's Orchestra
Margie— Fox Trot
Homo Again Bluea-Fox Trot
Gene Rodemich's Orchestra
Gena Rodemich's Orchestra
Juno— Fox Trot . . / . Gono Rodemich’s Orchestra
Treasure bio— Fox Trot . . . Gpne Rodemich's Orchestra
Siagia' the Bluea-Fox Trot
Kiaa-A-Miaa— Waite .
Bennia Krueger's Orckeetra
. C*rl Fenton's Orchestra
Crasy Bluae— Fox Trot
Royal Garden Bluoa— Fex Trot
Bennie Krueger's Orchestra
Banaia Kruegar's Orchestra
pread Yo' Staff— Fox Trot
/aag Wang Blues— Fox Trot .
Bennia Krueger's Orchestra
Banaia Krueger's Orchestra
I Wonder Where My Sweet. Sweet Daddy's Gone— Fox Trot
Boani* Krueger’* Orchestra
Satanic Bluae— Fox Trot . . , Bennie Krueger's Orchestra
Ain’t W# Got Fun— Fox Trot . . Bepnie Krueger’s Orchestra
Dangerous Bluet-eFex Trot . . Bennia Krudger's Orchestra
All By Mysolf— Fox Trot . , B^mie Krueger's Orchestra
Saturday— Fex Trot . * « . . Bennie Kruegar's Orckeetra
Jas. A. Bfouwer Company
212-214 River Avenue
. M
Oct. 20, 1921 NUMBER FORTY-TWO
CITIZENS, HAVE YOU
WATCHED CHANGE IN
COMPENSATION LAW?
HOLLAND POULTRY
ASSOCIATION CULLS
60,000 BIRDS
SOME PECULIAR CIRCUMSTANC
ES MAY ARISE IF YOU HAVE
NOT
.
ARE DOING WONDERFUL WORK
AMONG THE SLACKER
HENS
The working men’s compensation
laws have been in vogwe for some
time and most of tihe omployeri of
labor are quite thoroughly convers-
ant with these laws.
But not many may 'know that Borne
very radical changes have been made
when the law was revised and be-
came effective on August 18, l'92l.
It would be well therefore for Hol-
land folks to make a study of the
law as revised, and they willvftni
Chat under certain conditions lomo
very complicated exigencies may
arise.
While the new law does not' itate
specifically an insurance representi'-
tive when questioned b^ a represent-
ative of this paper, gave some in-
stances which art well to know.
For example, we will say that a
man lets the contract to have his
house painted. Supposing that dur-
ing these operations a man is killed
(by a fall 0r is totally disabled or if
injured to considerable extent; the
n who is injured or the rela-
tives of the dead man first has rc
dress bye claiming working man’s
compensation from the contractor.
But should the contractor not »h*
covered by an insurance policy or
supposing Chat he was worth nothrnc,
and consequently not collectable the
man who had the work done can ho
held responsible for the* inmiranr"
which is collectable by the injured
the relatives of the dead
Seventy Culled Heni Lay Only
Egg During Period of
Four Day*
GEORGE GETZ
PAYS FOR FIGHTING
CHICKEN DISEASE
FARMERS IN THIS
VICINITY TO BRING
CEREALS TO THIS CITY
STATE HAS NO APPROPRIATION
FOR THAT PURPOSE
HOLLAND HAS PLACE WHERE
FARMERS CAN LEAVE NEAR
EAST RELIEF WHEAT
A chicken pox has broken out in __ *
! rHolLt" Hil.n".? Th- N“r E*” R-Ii*' DH" N~
i Association has secured the auist- 1
ance of S. A. Stofseth of M. A. C.
|., 'bacteriological department of I.ans-
of 'f'*.10 fyfht the disease and other
A few years ago the farmers
this vicinity and chicken raisers i , t -p ...... - ...«v.ov
Holland did not know what a slacker .cf*'cken d‘8eaRei* that may be preval-
ent.
Started; Getting Under Full
Sway In Ottawa
hen was.
A hen wrp a hen and if the hens
didn't lav the weather, it was con-
sidered, had a great deal to do with
it.
The Holland Poultry Association,
however has taken a live interest in
culling the non-laying hens from the
profitable kind.
Secretary Sprang states that one
case has come to the notice of the
association where chicken-pox were
Donations of grain or cash are be-
ing received for the Near East Re-
lief by the firms listed below. If
found so bad that the hens rotted Ottawa goes over the top In the drive
wThrought up ,1 a “ ''il1 •“ve to ho done in a hurry,
meeting of the association at which Township committeemen are ready
Mr. Stofseth was present. He stated
Within the |.f, few weeks ehrec "h^ would £ all he could to help ^  ^acription "l.nk- and f.nn
ers are depended upon to act very
All deliv-
eries should be made by November
1st.
crews within a radius of 15 miles eradicate the disease but that the
have culled 60000 birds. state had (riven no appropriation that promi)tly wit(l donations.
Farmers around Overisel, Fil!mor°. could be used for experimental nu - ^ u ,, , ,
Sarg tuck, Drenthe. New Holland poses.
ai d ether p aces in the vicinity have Mr. George Getz Rearing of this,
written in to V ve the:r hers culled stopped into the breach by furnishirg
and this work hrs bee - quickly and the money, a hen house and 200 bir h
efTi iertly done by the Hollcnd o^gan- to experiment with. The state then
ization. ‘ I Inft orders instructing Nfr. Stofseth , „ n ^ ir i „
The result is Ihat the farmers are to ftay on the job until results were Creamery in Holland; Kooiman Broi.
now rending their drones to markeC attained. He, has been experimertint or Qran(j Haven Farm Bureau Lo*
KObting their 18 and 20 cents • poun 1 ^Ukewood farm now for two ^ ^ ^
It isn’t the find t'-^e George Gef.z
Take the donations to Austin Har-
rington ’s or Holland Co-Operativa
instead of having them “cat their
h°ads off” witl^put producing any
thing.
A wok ago a crew of seven men
from Holland culled as high as 1500
birds in one night.
There i« hardlv a flock in the city
man orman. * .
This same thing would hold eoo.l
in the building of a house, the shing-
ling, of a roof, or any numlbei "f
things that have to do with the build-
ing line.
Now 'you folks that hire a maul, for
insfance, take notice. Should a maid
be burned with gas from a <ove, or
fall downstairs, or receive injuries *n
her work, which might cause her
death, or disable her for some time,
the head of the household is respon
sible for the compensation that this
domestic is entitled to under the law.
These same conditions prevail wit)-,
farm labor. The owner of the farm
is responsible for tihe compensation
• to any hired man who is injured.
. We must admit that in some in-
stances it would be quite & oiobb • i
to one who would be caught in such
a situation to stand the financial bu’--
\n example of this is found to be
lot of a certain contractor in this
city. Within tihe last six weeks, h“
lost one man by a fall, and as a re
suit of his injuries the man died. An-
other man was injured to such »n ex-
tent that he is disabled for life.
I The relatives of the dead man un-
der the lew are collecting $14 a week
for six years, while the man who i >
totally disabled but not dead will be
able to collect $14 | week for ten
year8.
’ The contractor naturally is elated
over the fact that he was properly
insured and naturally the insurance
. company takes care of the comrpenst-
tion, but had this not been the case,
the contractor would have been com-
pelled to pay $28 a week for many
years, and the result would have
been that financially he would have
been wiped out.
i This gives some idea as to what
a few of the clauses in the new com-
pensation law contain, and it would
he well for thoBe interested to get a
copy of the new law and get more
information from any reliable insur-
ance agent.
Of course in many instances cu-
cumatances may alter some of these
; compensation allowances, bor >n-
stance negligence on the part of an
• employee; etc., might make consid-
erable difference in the amount of
compensation asked. Anyway it
would be well to study up on the
law 'and find out exactly what is im-
plied. . -
. Coopcrrville and Allendale; Coop-
lamlCha"0h™dn.ovvr#lC|tva8onrto fevl oravllle Eleva. Co. Coopersvillo; H. I.
- fo, . ....... .
e. 1. ho k m u  j’
«UkM<k*of r Hrillnd pool. Poultry ^ -ociltion and GeorreGe*,. Jchi.on; Browo Elevator Co, Nani.
try association for .hflvi^4^^“Ch “ I Following are the towr*Mp chair-
This new and profitable departure est in our 'bid diet. men in rhRrjt, nf Near E„t Re,ipf
interested many who raise chick- Itmay noth* k™Tfih £ Ve gifts; Ch«ter. Phil Lachman, Karl
ens ,n the assoc, nt on, which ,s re- that 0tU.W'VC,0“vn Tn ^ United States Lachman, Carl Kobor and G. R. Gil-
raisingof |^u t > n h Ln, W|> Ra)oh w
pccoedme to the statistics taxen r n *fleeted in the manv new mentbeifthat have been added during 1021.
The memlbershin
67. Today it is 167.
In order to vivo some idea of the
benefits the chicken raisers derive
from this culling system is shown in
a ctatement made by Secretary Jack
Sprang. He cit-d several individual
cases where these benefits hav**
been shown up.
For instance Benjimin Lankheet,
Route 0. had a flock of 600 birds.
This flock was culled and 1 48 non
producers were separated. In
year ago was the United States government report. Hambleton and Will Reach; Polkton,
Will Pitnpatrick, Ellis Peck and, Art
Dyksterhouse: Crockery. Hunter
Herrinn. Ned Spencer and Wm.
Errvat; Soring L*ke, Albert Teunia
Bmil Hildebrand and Thos. Turner.
Grand Hcven, Geo. Borck and James
Payne: Robinson. Rhinold Rethke,
Fred Graham and W. T. Rork; Al
lendale, Irwin Parish. Ed Harter and
Cbnrlea Storplea; Talmadge. Ralnh
k „,W law recently pm»c.l by the , Hall, Wm Riemerma and Wjn. T.
five state’ lecture wLlW* - Ch”
all vehicles
MUST HAVE LIGHTS
AFTER DARK
OFFENDERS LIABLE TO A FINE
OF $5.00 AND COSTS
: culling crew ^ ee hundred feet. The law applle, land. J G J. Van Zoeren. Jaa. Koa-
-hole flock, to travel between one hour after sun- sen and John Esmne. ^ ‘Jrtown. J.
Of jirds. Thew set ami a corresponding period be- J. Nvenhuis, Alex Klooster Ger.
in four days. fore before sunrise. A fine not to r,t Yfitema.
HOLLAND COUNTRY
CLUB ORGANIZES
«rwaM?i “ ” s-ZS'-SS sass itrtv sar ac•t » ---- s«s a.;: s w
•r* laid only five egga. He report, shall carr> a light « )listune(. of Y. Huizengn »nd O. J. De^n Zec-
TnZtiyZ'dV tting; "ew ree Vfe t. i , , . s
nearly wined out his
dropping "0 out of 16,
^The' man' who originated th'is "cull- exceed $5 will be imposed on viola-
inir system was the former poultry tors of this act. ...
superintendent K, E. Zinwncrm.n at TW. new law w, II be haded w h
Lakewood farm. . delight by all motorists. A man dr v _
He is now owner of the Michigan ^g a car c^!^ JXMES DE PREE |S CHOSEN AS
Poultry Farms at Lansing, and con- having automobiles ligniea worn i _ _____ __ _ _ _
duc, ua W. naively white .eahnrn Ho^^n^veblcle. ^e^exe.pL
* 0 Although a graduate from Harvard means of self-protection would havr
Utiivers*ity, he is an unassuming man displayed lights long ago, » 11 is
and freely rmparta his knowledge on very dangerous thing these day
poultry for the good of the industry, travel along the htpfrway without a
-- danger signal.
WOMAN IS ALLEGED TO ie^eealorig theseVnes having driven
BE BREWING BEER . car for nine years, and finds that
. _ ritj* are scarcely diacemable on the
highway on a dark night. It is «-
pecrally dangerous when two auto-
'^The^flStlutomobile after passing
PRESIDENT OF THE OR-
GANIZATION
The Holland Country club recently
launched with a capitalization of
its executive
OFFICERS FIND EIGHTY BOT-
TLES OF BREW IN HER
HOME
$75,000, has chosen
staff
At a recent meeting the organi
tion was perfected, the articles
incorporation signed, and the follow-
ing men chosen to responsible posi
tions.
James De Pree, president, A. H.
rne nrst ttuwniw*'*« ».vv. r — ( Landwehr, vice president, Willis Dic-
rig puts a horse-drawn veh'clc w'* ' l^oma, secretary and Neil Vander- - - f , , a enic.c 
Deputy Sheriff Oscar Johnson am. ^  n ,lght completely in the dark 1° j Moulen, treasurer. The directors of
Officer Steketee searched the home of motorist who must still P*?* the c|ul) are aH f0|low«: Frank Whe-
Mra. Margaret Arend;ima, 198 East ^  ^ head-lights of the ap-
12th street, with the supposition that nroachi'ng car detracts so much from
there was a still in operation. object that even a whiti
The officers claim that in the house hom cannot be seen when just such
they found eightv bottles of home ^ emergency arises. ..... . ........ ------
brew, some of it in the ice box, sonv new jaw wjll surely curtail the Rtar^ today. Jim Wilson of the
inthe back woodshed, 14 bottles in un- nuirtt)er of night accidents that occur , Kent coimtry Club is here surveying ’
der the bed and one case in the par- ^  county roads and life , the course and after this is done the mlor. ... 1 nrnnprtv will be thus safe* j work will be started in earnest on
the club house and shaping of the
the club are as follows: Frank 
lan, Dick Boonstra, Raymond Vis-
scher, T. N. Robinson, G. J. Diek-
ema. Charles Carr is chairman of
the publicity committee.
Work on the new golf course
ndr- . • , 1 nroDertV will ® ^u . ,
The officers claim that they have » becaUPe of the new light
•vidence that Mrs. Arendama sold the ^
brew. The woman demanded an ex
golf course.
ELSIE BAKER ____ munition Which was srt Tor tm, _ watt ANT)
COMES FROM A mommR at 0 o’clock and Justice Van FORMER HOLLAND
.MUSICAL FAMILY her over to circuit MAN WEDS IN THE
STATE OF MONTANA
HAS HAD MANY TRIUMPHS AS A
SINGER
Tlsie Baker who leads the company
that is to appear at Carnegie Gym.
Thursday night, comes of a Philadel-
phia musical family. She be^an at
x^the piano as’ a child, then studied
* singing under various teachers, in-
cluding Oscar Saegner. Unlike most
singers^ she believed the true school
for the American voice was in the
church, where she had witfc exper-
ience. She has made lengthened tours
in concert and oratoria, ahd had
many triumphs. She now is at the
j head of her own company which two
I years Ago toured the United States
! from coast to coast, and is to repeat
i the procedure during the present sea
I con. Miss Baker is also soloist at St.
| Paul’s M. E. chqrch, New York City.
ScheWen bound
court for trial.
Mrs. Arendsma has had considera-
ble hardships during her life. A few | - -- -
years ago her husband was killed ;n , jbe following Hipping from the
a cavein when the new Bush & Lane Wyola, Montana, newspaper tells of
addition was built. Several years ago marriage of William Bowman
SEVEN ARE CONVICTED
OF HEINOUS CRIMES
The rules and regulations that
. have been adopted by the Hope Col-
lege student body for the Freshmen
were strongly contested Tuesday,
when seven of the Freshmen girl'
addition built. Several an go the  and four Sophomores were arraigned
her son was run over by a train and fnnilPrly of Holland, now a prospei- , bpfore tho jU(jicia| committee, ap-
both legs were cut off. ()U8 Montana rancher, who has many pointe<i by the Student Council. The
friends and relatives here: charges of disregard for the rule*
"William Bowman ami Miss “ rPqUjrjng thorn to wear green rib-
'becca Nixon, two of Wyola s most were brought by tho g:rls of
popular young people were united in j ^ ne sophomore Haas, with counter (
marriage at the home of tlie groom i chargea again 4 the Sophomore- men -
nnr** RAwman* on f)et. 12. T{or ____ L
SAGINAW MAN PASSES
A BOGUS CHECK
WANTED — Oilers and patehers, cab-
inet makers and hardware trimmers
on enhinet work.  Steady work for
competent mechanic*. No labor trou-
ble. Apply The Brunswick-Ralke-
Collender Co., Dubuque, Iowa. N5-3w
C. F. Gibson was arrested in Sag
inaw iy Officer Cramer -for issuing a
bogus check to Hotel Holland for h:s
lodging.
He offered a check in payment on
a Minnesota bank, asking for $25 m
change that he had coming, more
than his bill amounted to.
The cheek went to protest, there
being no funds and Gibson was lo-
«>d in Saginaw.
, Gibson tried to square himself pay-
ing the hotel $15, but this was not
satisfactory to the officers and they
.’aced Gibson in the city jail until he
finds a wav to make good.
Justice Den Herder fined the man
$10 and costa or 30 days in the
county jail.
uiia-i, uuix .-.v," ....... --- ---- -y Tor attempt* -to promote interclaas
"The contracting parties a*"£.i.n j feuds, when three of the Fresh green
brother, Bert Bo rrOTi Oct. 2:
“The contracting parties are bo'
well known, young people in this vi-
cinity and Wyola, the bride having and the others I
attended high school here during the not AU the defendant'- were
naat two years, and is known to he: , foun(j gujlty as charged and as a 3
_x x_: j.. f% ” j punishment three of the girls will b* |
----- cany their booKs fo j
in a market basket, while th«
hosts of friends as possessive of a
beautiful charter and disposition.
“Mr. Bowman is one of the stal-
wart rarrehers of Big Horn County
and has resided here many years. He
« now engaged in the seeding of 509
acres of winter wheat on leases held
in th Wolf Mountain country. For
many year* he was employed on the
Gpear ranches near this city, and
reouired to trry oK*
,,_.JBa HHH. . .
other four will make the beds for
school
is( _______
known and respected by all for his chapel exn,‘H'-«”s ^  morning
integrity, thrift and affability”. the rest of the week.
the Senior giirls In the dormitory, ]
these reouirement? to ho'd until the (
end1 of the week. T’'ft Soohs nisi J
pleaded not guiltv hi ..... rare nnnvicf- j
ed by the en.»rmitf"' -"'l wi’l he r^- 1
quired to *it on *’ 'ro-t i
for J
k «
1
_ i _ a. _ __
. - ^ . .; . ' . , '..J
p '
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Hollaid/Oity Hews
i
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HOLLAND MAN
ENDS HIS LIFE
v;:::: poison
FHIGHTFUL AC-
CIDENT OCCURS IN
COOPEKSVILLR
Janus J. De Boe, a veteran of tke Jacob S. Bolhuis, 48 years old who
‘••.’jrish American war, residing at resided about a mile and a half
Sheldon avenue S. E., Grand | ‘,'«th of Coopernillv, met dealA
Kapids ended his life Saturday by Saturday morning under the wheels
swallowing a quantity of carbolic <>* his own power tractor. There
acidl were no witnesses to the accident,
His 10-year-old daughter discover- and the only evidence was the
.ed the tragedy finding her father [ crushed body of the victim found
writhing in agony on the bed in his W0* in the road by a neighbor,
room. She summoned her mother. De Bolhuis started from his home in
Boe died before medical assistance | the morning at shortly after seven
<oulfl fee secured. j o’clock expecting to go down the
De. Boe went to the bathroom, ob- road some little distance to Jacob
taiaqd tbe poison, then returned to Haan’s farm where he had been en-
SUNDAY IS WEEK’S BIG i Holland kicking fhe goal. . %
DAY FOR AUTO TRAVEL* st- Joe cam« with a rush in
‘the last IS minutes. Vanden Brink
If you are going on an antomobile
trip and want to avoid all possible
traffic, you should go on Tuesday or
Wednesday. Such js the conclusion
reached from a study of a traffic
was badly hurt, but stuck to the fin-
ish. The visitors hammered away at
the tired Hollanders and scored the
only tally, which was made by
census taken recently by the Bureau Skibbe. St. Joe featured with some
of Public Roads, United States Dc- long forward passes in the last quar-
partment of Agnculturt, « on. of ter and approached the )oc.l»’ five-
the most traveled roads in the United ... . . , .
SUtee. If you waat to go at an hour >’ard 1,ne once more. b* were driven
when there will be the least traffic, hack. •
start between 2 and 8 o’clock in the Holland St Joe
i 'Damson ............... L. E ............... Marsac
Traffic increases m amount stead-
hie bedroom and lying down on the
bed, drained the bottle.
gaged to buzz wood with his power
tractor. He started down the road
Coroner Hiliker of Kent county riding his tractor, and that wus the
said no inquest would he held last seen of him alive,
and ordered the body removed to the*
Burton A. Spring morgue.
M/» De Boe has been mentally af
It is tMe belief that the unfortun-
ate man stepped off of his tractor,
fected for some time. His age was Probably td adiust bis carburetor,
•43 years. | while walking along the machine. In
Mr. De Boe is a former Holland some manner, it is believed that he
man and has brothers living in this became caught under the wheels of
city and in Grand Haven. He is the , a .» « ( , the tractor and was dragged under,
son ®f the late Captain De Boe who
was a well known character in Hoi-1 The tr‘CU,r <'n8ine had bte" le,t
and for year, and a soldier in the I ™nmng ,n<1 ^  ™ved
civil w r I down ^  road under »ts own power
The DeBoe homestead was located ;°r 80mc lilt,eJ dirta,Ke J' Whitcomb
farmer noticed the machine passing
I his place without a driver and he re-
covered it. After driving the tractor
ily from Wednesday to Saturday, the L- T ...... ........ Zekfnd
census shows, and then jumps into Weersing ............. L. G ............. Karsten
big volume on Sunday. The volttme on Houtman ............. L. G ................... King
Sunday is about twice that on Tues- * VanRaalte ........... R. E ................. Johns
Wednesday. Monday is a VanderHart ......... R. T ......... Merchand
decided drop from the Sunday fig- .
ures and on Tuesday the lowest eho v*nZanten ..... .....R. E .......... .....Repmi
is reached. T. VandenBrink. ...Q ................ Palmer
There is less traffic on the road Damstra ............... R. B ............... Skibbe
between 2 and 3 o’clock in the mom- j vandenBrink..L. B ........ . ..... Everett
ing than at an other tune of day.
From 3 o’clock to B there is a slight L«rdahl...„ ........... F. B ....... .. ..... Ritchie
increase; then a steady climb until* Substitution a— Fell for Vender
11. Between 11 o’clock and 1 there Woude, A. Karsten for King, Steiue
is a slight drop, and then an increase for Zekind Van D ke for VanRaalte.
aga n until the peak is reached be- ’ *
tween 2 nnd 3. After 3 o’clock traf- Referee— Irvin?. Urapire-0 ’Donnel.
fic drops slightly until 7 when the , Headhrinesman— Van Duren.
on West 11th street, directly west
of the city hall. The property was
Jater purchased by the city.
This is the second tragedy to take
place in this family within the yea’-.
The wife of Peter De Boe was burned
death at Grand Haven while light-
g s water heater in the bath room
: v'r home,
r .r some
into his own yard Whitcomb started
back down the road where he. dis-
covered Mr. Bolhuis lying in a pool
of blood.
The victim was still
decrease becomes more pronounced.
By midnight traffic has almost reach-
ed its bwwt point.
Ninety per cent of the day’s traf-
fic, the census shows, rolls over the
road between 7 a. m. and 9 p. m.,
and 52 per cent between 1 p. ra. and
8 p. m.
TO HOLD SERIES OF
Pre natal clinics
Dr. Edward J. Strick has been
decorated with the order of the Won
Hu by the president of the Chinese
Republic for services rendered m
Hope hospital in Amoy, China in
1918. Dr. Strick is a graduate of
Hope Coflege and spent his boyhood
days on a farm in Ottawa county.
Miss W. Murman, also a missionary,
In Congress last year much was
said about the proper care of Ameri-
can mothaes, emphasis being placed
on the pre-natal care, the care she
should have before the birth of her
baby.
To provide thia for the mothers
of Holland and vicinity, Holfantl doc
tors have been making plans to open
u free clinic for nrenatal care. This
clinic will be heid in Holland CKnrc
building on the hospital grounds, Cor.
Central avenue arid 12th St., under
the auspices of the Civic Health Com-
mittee of W. L.. C. and' Holland doc-
In 1871
Holland had ita first lesaon in fire insur-ance. * . -
(tfelnnijty was remade in to community
spirit.
The rallying point was what is now the
MoBRIDE INSURANCE AGENCY.
Thia Agency waa built up by ihy compan-
ies who paid those terrible loaaes.]__j
It is the OLDEST, STRONGEST, LARG-
EST INSURANCE AGENCY in thia
County. *
McBride Insurance Agency.
T elephone 1147 River Ave. Cor. 8th St.
and Dr. David Hwang were similar-
, . „ •‘"jii.di'.Ai'raTci:: t.;
I found, although his skull was badly '
year, J.mc, De Bo,,, 1 “"d W, body rather cut up. | ---
the man who took hi, life, lived on Dr LCoburn Cooper, v, He hurried H0LLAND HIGH
Eighth street, later moving to Grana t0 the scen<*; buJ |he r”an was b9‘ ! DEFEATS ST. JOS- iand surrounding territory will be in-Rapjda. I 'ont a med,ca* be'p' wa® ta^en i FPTT TO 7 v',ted oowie a\i(l take- advantage- of
The body ofMr. DeBoe arrived in t0u Cooper,ville and (,ied within ai _ I ; these clinictn
i<nort me. . . . [ xhjs same kind of work will be-
tors. All pregnant women in Holland
•this city Monday morning and fun- Notwithstanding. the fact that the
De Boe being a member of that or-
ganization. Rev. J. F. Bowerman
pastor of the M E. church at Grand
Rapids, accompanied the bereaved
family to this city and officiated ai
the funeral services.
are completed the* dhteR of the clinics
will be given, ss- watch papers
eral services were held from the G A. ' Henry J- Boer °f Grand Haven’i ........ . T,- K * uflfi nrtt,?oinR on in other places m much
R. hall and were in charge of the kroner, was notified and hurried to- j scrappy Holland High team had not^ ^ ^ Rapi^
Spanish-American war veterans, Mr. tbe scene immediately After a entirely recovered from *the -hard and 0ther cities are now in splendid
compete investigation, he decided ^ ey received from Grand working order. Wlierv these plans
that there were no circumstances i
which would necessiate an inques*. | Central a week before’ lhe
The body wa, then rele«,ed for bur- ^ loci high Khool bop ouUl^ed . ^ ^ of the ipemng
,al' , m“ch heavier team ” ^ ^ j0-<ep” day of the prenatal clinic
The victim of the accident leaves eleven Saturday* who were defeated
three children who lived with him; . „ / io 7
' by a score of 19 to i.
two sisters and one brother. 1 . , , ,
v, o iu • • 11 1 -hi Altho the attendance was not near-
.. Mr. Bolhuis is well known in Hol-i .
land and is a cousin of Frank Bol- , 1>’ as lar*e as on the ^ when Ho1-
one
V. CLUB GOES ON RECORD
_ IN FAVOR OF ERECT-
ING NEW SCHOOL huis of the Bolhuis Lumber and Sup- land played. Central, at least1 | ply Co. of this city. ; thousand paid, at the gate.
Z*'1 Wellow P-T club held IU -  | while Grall(1 w„t , dek.
...St meeting on Friday evening. The Jewett Phonograph Co. of . ,
Community singing was led by John Allegan has begun the erection of *atwn of betwe«o 400 and ;>00, the
Vandersluis. The following program an additional unit to its plant which St. Joe team orae without rooters.
. .. .  . J .. was completed last year. It employs ~ . , ,
was given: recitation, by Cornelius . ..... * ____ ____ 1 Grand Haven fans were also ab-
at present more than any other in-
Mieras; solo, Mr. R. Visscher who dustry in that city. The new build- sent on this occasion for the reason
responded to an encore; Rev. Jas. ing will take care of all the unem-
Martin gave an interesting and help- pl°yed *n tbat city-
Expim N'*» '• — i IB
STATK OF MlGUiCakN -Th- l'r». *1- (
for Ihp- Counlx ,*f otHwi
At a M*»«;on of ».t <1 < •’ 1 !if!d .il Uia
I'roliate Office In the C't> -if iJi iud ILiv^i
»ai«I county, on th* Ullh day if tMotn-r, V.
II. 1021.
Prcacnt: lien, 1 I iftniiof, .1 ul^v of
Probate.
In the Matter of lhL I'kl »l.j of
OERRIT VAHDEN LEIiC. Do-^Ctl'
Peter Vanden Bene «h iv.n^. Ali-^ .n i a d
rourt his flonl. irfaiiiiktr .il'-oir acoafit aid
his jietition praying fir Die albiwinr- l»ie ••
SOONER OR
LATER
Y^UR WILL must go into effect- That is #
if you have one* The trouble with
putting off the making of a Will is, that you
do not know/how long it will be safe. The
making of a Will is a simple matter once you
get at it.
We are in constant touch with the subject
of Wills and Trust Funds and are glad to ad-
vise.
Call at our offica for the new booklet,
“What you ahould know about Wills.'’
“Oldest Trast Company in Michigan.”
THE
MichiganTrust
eO/VUPAlMY
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Fordsoiv
ful address in which he remark il
that this was the first time he had
ever attended a P-T meeting. He
urged parents to be real companion?
of their children so that there may
be sympathy and understanding.
«f sad for lire tiiigoni il »uJ dir.frili i'i
that their iwhi? bad the Allegan high ( «f the n-»idue <A. isid c.i u-.
Il I» Ordi-r»i^ Thil tb.- '
14th day of HovtmbtT A. 1) 1981 ar-
Zeeland however, sent a fine bunch o'c’ork in tho forenoon it and probai'*- jit
ALMA SATURDAY! of rooters for Holland High, and nat- be *nd ^HOPE IS DEFEATED BY
to contend! with.
and allowinn said arrouul fi-tr i; j .t .1
urally Holland was represented by p^itiost;
j It^i- Further Ordn -d, T.‘i«i yiiiilj- n -ti
I ih- r.of be Riven by of % >*
The score of 19 to 7 does not in- thj, order, fur throe aurr*1*.-.' > • wek pm
dicate the local’s superiority over iou» to day sf in the upiian'i
the visitors. Three times the Wood- i,y *W * nr^,’,r ,,r:”14
Hope’s new football squad, with at ]east fahs.
the odds against them, were defeated
Mr. H. Geerlingjs and Mr. George by the Alma gridders there Saturday
Mooi both gave short talks on the 32.0. The local squad showed decid-
crowded condition of the achools and ed improvement in tackling and
the pressing need of a new Junior blocking the Hillsdale game.!en S'10®8 hammered at their oppon-j
’High school. # but have been handicapped in that ents’ one yard. line, hut were unable I
H costa our city one hundred they have not been able to get a 1 to put over the final punch.
Pillars for every child who goea thru double 8quad (or ^*1
high school and $37 for each thru wjth two squads on hand,- filled up
fe3
Ui>m1 In .aid cuunt/
JAMIVU .1 UANUOF.
Rudar of Pr>b»t -
Cora Vaml- WeiK, If if Prob»l»
Kxp’re* Sor V — Ni (b>H
Coach Martin’s men displayed a ntatK. ot' MlCHKHn -i'h- C-inrt
stelhr brand of football, completely ,or 'h' Cou,M'
... ... . . I At a union of a»id cvii* h »* f'tr-
0Utri*aSm* the VIS,t0rS eVl'r>' lle- .. ..... ............... .1 (I'.nJ II...,
partment of the game Their forward ..id it* 1 nh .1*/ .f tb-t',t..-rt a.
I passing was at times phenomenal, in J> n**i
1’uunt: H<*« 1 lH..nif, d ilif
Junior high, so despite high taxes line with fresh men at different
parents are getting their money’s intervals in the game,
worth. Mr. Mooi asked the members Dyke won the toss, and with his
of the club to visit high school or educated toe sent the pigskin over , , , .
Junior High and see for themselve, into the Alma field> Ataa Kored ir he second quarter ringing up five
the crowded condition. Said he. [he first period. The opponent, maiel’^f D“tCb:'
“Junior High, seating 325, has 421 Bome thru the lines and end
enrolled; the surplus is accommodat- runS( leaving the ball on the 56-yi.
txl in Froahel school basement. High line at the end of the first quarteri
school, seating 364, has 501 enrolled; . Alma*9 spread formation which she
. _ , __ ___ ______ „ r.ti.tti- 'if
men also played a fine plunging game auda vanden uei;G. DocM '-d
repeatedly smashing through the Vtu-r Vanden Bei* rtt-d in >.* 1
heavy St. Joe linemen. I rourl h** ndmiiiu'i^imii m-mimi, »'id
Ted Vanden Brink was the hero of “* r'1"*. 'V
il
the grade Khool» also are filled to made good u8e of in the aecon(i
capacity. We want the best for our quarteri a hard ont ,or the lo.
children and cannot have it under (cal gridders to {oUow. A ,ew for.
1 ward passes by the teachers were
successfully executed. Hope made a
present conditions. It is up to the
parents on election day to do their
duty.* *
The club then went on record as
favoring a new school buiding to
somewhat relieve the congestion. A
vote was also taken to spend enough
money on the playground to make it
of and for the luigntai- »!
the day. The young man uncorked of th„ of
some wonderful plays on the de- It I« Ordered. Thq it •
fensive as well, as in gaining ground 14lh d*Jr of Nov«*'"r ^ 11 aL tfC
o'ilo* k in the forenwn *• *»"1 jirob»l» •>“ ••
1,P Bn<l |« h^roby »|i|».i-.l d fir ec*n»injii|;
locals goal menaced. ' «ia ,,,1 h-ui^ « 1
Not urvtil the last quarter was the
•few gains but was unable to come
j near the Alma goal line.. The half |
ended on Hope’s 40-yard line, AI-
j ma holding the ball.
The third quarter scored two
touchdowns for the Alma team.
ivid L’irc*i-
the best in the city; also to put in a Hand]ey intcrcepted a fon„ard p,,,
tennis court. The treasurer s report on ^  Ahna 30.yd. line
showed thst the einh s finances are ^ „ yflrds {or a touch down
wery good, there being over *225 in . second wa5 through end run,
the treasury. The new president, Mr.i ..j . „ff ,„Wo
D. Boter has chosen the following
-committees for the year: program,
Tdiss De Witt, Mrs. Doan, Mr. Schuil
'mg; Social, Mrs. T. Romeyn, Mrs. J.
tOverweg; art, Miss McCall, Miss
'Hamilton, Miss Cfirlsoiu press, Mrs.
'H. Van Ark, Mre. G. Schuiling; vis-
itation, Mrs. Hwriboldt, Mrs. Buatav-
•eon; Sunshine, Miss ferooks, Mrs. B.
“Welton; playground, Mr. Milo De
'Vries Mr. Ver Wey, Mr. John Dost
ind allowing said ftribuul
The game opened with a series of priitlon;
line plunges which netted Holland a Hi* PurthM- Ordf-t 'I"*1 i*4*’*' |
touchdown after eight minutes of . th..rH,f be giv,n b, . i ,,, .( » j
play. Twice afterward in the first to „id (Uv of „16 hoU.mi]
quarter the Wooden Shoes fought \\y svw. a newH|»»p
their way to the Visitor’s one-yard m said couil/
line but St. Joe battled gamely and|
" "and 'carriia 1 kjc'ted tl,eir ^  out dan*er- 1)am-|* „u.
stra scored the first marker with a vande Water,
spring around right end. Holland
failed to J(ick the goal.
In the second quarter Holland start
ed with a rush, which seemed to in-
dicate that they would run up a big
Jl . j; O i of Prob » ‘
and a straight smash off tackle. Hope
tried a drop-kick but missed, after
three downs with about five yard*git« ' • 4
' — , . .. , .‘score, but fumbles and p6or judg-
Alma scored once more in the last) ..... ., .
C nirt.
quarter. The Hope squad geUiug.
into the style of the game, resist id
F.*i*ir^n Nov 1
STATE OF MICHIGAN
for ih** County '»f Cil>w5
In thf MitUr of th- lkt»t> of
JOHANNA LASKEWITE, DocOMod |
Notirf i» hereby giren Ihsl four luot'fhk
from thp 14th d«y of OaUdmr Ai U. -iflilrj
have been allowed f .1 • V •• 1 , ; r '
stubbornly and held the Alma tram
pinned to their lines for the remain-
der of the game.
Summary — Touchdowns: Carter
ing; motion pietore machine, Clifford A'ndemn, Handley, Wrighr Referee
Hopkins, Wm. Winstrom. |— Crisp, Alma. Umpiit-Mullin, of
Kalamazoo Normal
| iods:
Score by per
B^hTnow^ovning ft^ ^ . ................ "°
JOUS illnea®. ... AIml
0 0—0
Lordahl smashed his way thru center ,heir riaimt »g«in»t old d^v.-d to vld
for three large gains and scored the court of cxamin»ilon nd adyudmept .md J
second touchdown Again Holland >'•> •" •< ^.^^..*^,"1
. ..  , 1*1 1 qulred to prwffnt their, rlrms u, «*ld •o.u.,
failed to kick goal. | >t the proUte offirei lu n,e city of Omnd
In the third quarter the locals un- Htvfn in ltij county on or before th? t4Pi (
corked five long passes in a row, but | day of February A. I». i '-'2 »nd that Raid (
pen'lties and an intercepted “ , ^ m2
brought the ball out of danger for St., ^  i>n o>kKk lt, ,wtnwln
Joe. Holland then marched hack to patt4 Oet. 14 A. Dvi93t.
the visitors’ goal and a smash thru1 JAMBA i. UANHOP.0 .
6 6 14 6 _ 32 tackle by Lordahl netted »ix points,
•62522
F.O. B. Deareta -
170,000 Now in Use
» Built with over strength in every part;
built to withstand the constant strain of
heavy duty; tested out under every condi-
tion of farm and belt work, and put to
actual test by 170,000 owners during the
past three years— the FordsonTractor has
lived up to every claim made for it.
No matter what the farm task— whether
plowing, disking, harrowing, threshing,
baling hay, grinding feed, pumping
water, sawing wood, pulling stumps, fill-
ing silos, or any of the many other jobs
around the farm, the Fordson vrtll not
only do and do well, but quicker, easier
and at less expense.
TTiere are so many different time and
money saving ways in which the Ford-
son can be used that you owe it to your-
self to get the facts. Come in and see
the Fordson, or write or phone for the
information.
Holleman-DeWeerdAM.
Holland Zeeland Byron Center
Judff ol L’robjfi*
_ __
. ! “ i ' '* ’' ' ..... • -“ -- ---- -- --fr-
"'1
HolU&d City ffaWK
DAMAGE NEXT TEAR’S
PLANTS BY WALKING
. ON FLOWER BEDS
E™.1 «> l.L"' L , , i . .
WELL KNOWN NORTH REFORMED RADICAL
SIDE RESIDENt j REPEATS HIS STORY
PASSES AWAY | IN CITY HALL PAGE THREEPOSTOFFICE TOHAVE ADDITIONALRURAL ROUTE
To steal flowers in Centennial Park
during the summer is bad enough
because it deprives the general pub-
lic of things ,that they are entitled
to and that they pay for, but the
theft of flowers does less damage ac-
cording to Park Superintendent Van
Bragjt, than the destruction of bulbs
by stepping on the flower beds at
this time of the year.
The workmen in the park have
been very busy the past week or two
getting the flower beds into shape
for next spring. Bulbs have been
• planted in all of them so that almost
as soon as the snow is off the ground
next spring the plants may break
through the soil and the flowers may
bloom again. But apparently out
of a pure desire to destroy some per-
sons have been trampling on these
flower beds. In some places they
seem to have been walking about on
them deliberately and trampirg
down the earth, while in the case of
some other flower beds persons mere-
ly seem to have walked across them,
apparently under the impression that
since no plants were to be seen there
was no harm in it.
Park Superintendent Van Bragt
calls attention to the fact that all
the flower bends have bulbs in them
and that trampling on these beds
does irreparable harm. When tt.e
earth is pressed down by the foot,
the roots of the- bulb stepped on
break and the growth of the plant is
stunted for an entire season. Much
more harm is done at this time of
thp year than at any time when the
flowers are in bloom.
It is believed that for the most
part the trampling on the flower beds
is n case of thoughtlessness Merely
calling attention 10 it will prob-
ably put a stop to it. But if it should
continue after this, sterner measures
will be taken 'end anyone found
trampling on the beds will be given
the limit of the law if apprehended.
Albert 8. Cage, of Pelham Lodge
, Mr. Horn, reformed Bolshevik who' A new rural route is to be sdded
died Saturday evening in this city, is now touring the country preaching to the routes that go out from the
Mr. Gage is well known in Holland Americanism, drew a fair sired audi- 1 M
: ‘ ^ v ence in the court room of the city * Holten,fl™!?fflLc?' Authorization has
GETS DRUNK ON
HIS OWN BREW
Deputy Sheriff Oscar Johnson and
Officer Steketee of this city arrested
George Ziel, living on the park road
on two charges. The first was for
being drunk to which he pleaded
guilty and was sent to the county j:il
by G. Van Schelven for thirty days.
Ho was re-arrested on the charge
of running a still in the basement of
his home in what is known as the
Kuite property, located at the inter-
section of the Graafschap West Mich-
igan Pike road.
The officers state that they have
been watening Ziel for sometime a^d
allege that he has been selling moon-
shine.
They entered the place with
search warrant and^ found the' still, n
quantity of mash, and a consignment
of moonshine, which will be used as
evidence against the man when hi?
case comes up for trial after he has
served his thirty days. On the second
charge he was arraigned before Jus-
tice Brusse.
and for the past^ 17 years he may haU Thursday evening when he de- come froni Wa*hin*ton t0 Postmaster
be regarded as having been a citi- Hvered an address to the men of Hoi- William 0. Van Eyck for adding a
Mn of thii city. In the summer time j “e^Mme « ‘tat 'oMhe route that wiU be li5ted as “ N'u",b«
he occupied Pelham Lodge and dur- talk h$ gave Wednesday noon before 12." The route will be put into
in* the winter mouth, wa. in the , cba"gpet °P-ration on next Monday and a
habit, at least during the past several Thursday. He again told the main number of changes will be made in
years, of occupying a home in town. | outline of the story of his life and some of the other routes. Some of
made a considerable impression up- .. . ... ,
the carriers will lose someDuring his long residence on the
north side he won many friends here.
He was always deeply interested In
Holland’s growth and development.
on Hfc listeners. " ' , ine carriers win lose some of their
Before the meeting a luncheon patrons and some of the people along
was given in honor of Mr. Horn by . ^ . ... .
25 citizens at the Elks club.  varioU8 routcs wiU rece,ve new mail
Mr. Gage was the pioneer of who-t rHREE MEN SHOT AT
may be called the “Chicago group” ON PARK ROAD
who during the past dozen years or
more have built beautiful homSs on
the north side of the bay — the group
that includes such men as George
Getz and Mr. E. H. Golds. Mr. Gage
came here and saw the possibilitieb
of this section (before most of the
other Chicago men discovered the
place.
Before making the north side his
home he was for many years connect-
ed with the Gage Brothers Co., of
Chicago, pnd later he was connected
with the Richelieu and Wellington
hotels of Chicago. He came to Pelham
Lodge 17 years ago. During the
world’s fair he had control of all the
food concessions on the fair grounds.
At the lodge, in which he took
much pride, he did not live in mere
retirement, but he had a number of
interests there that combined Busi-
ness with pleasure. His herd of
Guerfnsey cattle was the pride of his
heart and he also raised hogs am!
poultry.
His home originally was Pelham,
New Hampshire, for which place Pel-
ham Lodge was named. A year ago
he and Mrs. Gage made a trip to
their childhood home. The body was
shipped to Pelham, N| H., and
burial will take place there on ar-
rival. The deceased is survived by
his wife.
While coming home by automobile
from Macatawa Thursday evening at
about 11:30,. Superintendent R. R.
Champion of the board of public
works, was shot at from ambush by
some one along the park road. Nat-
urally Mr. Champion did not give
the person who fired the shot an an-
other opportunity to get in a second
shot but gave his car the gas and
got out of range as fast as a Lizz:e
would carry him.
A short time later two of the men
of the Citizens' Transfer Company
came along the same spot and they
also were shot at by the unknown
marksman. They also thought it on
the whole wiser to step hard on the
accelerator and it did not take them
long to arrive in Holland. The three
thereupon called at police headquar-
ters, and taking Officers Bonteku
and Steketee with them, they went
to the spot and made a thorough
search, but nothing was discovered
The theory is that some one mentally
deranged was making private wai
on autos.
MRS. KOLLEN IS
CHOSEN HEAD OF
CENTRAL DISTRICT
Mrs. George E. Kollen was elected
the vice-president from the Central
district of the State Federation of
Woman's Clubs, of which district
TELLS OF MISSION
WORK IN JAPAN
Rev. Albertus Pieters repo rtf that
mission work in Japan is expanding
rapidly:
“In Japan,” writes Mr. Pieter?,
“where two generations ago there
was not a single believer and where
the name of Jesus never was spoken
aloud except in hate, there now ar»
Grand Rapids and Holland form
part. The election was held Thursday
at the convention in Grand Rapids.
Other officers elected were:
Mrs. Burrit A. Ha»ilton of Battle
Creek, who is the ex-president of the
state federation, was unanimously
elected to the office -of director <0
the General Federation from Michi-
gan. Mrs. W. W. Wells of Evart,
was elected the corresponding secre
tary; and Mrs. G. G. Hunter, of 9f
Johns, treasurer. Mrs. Hunter, du*-
ing the past year, has acted as vice-
president from the central district.
Mrs. W. W. Ironwood is the new
vice-president from the Upper Pen-
men.
Route No. 12 will be as follows:
Begins at Holland postoffice, thence
to 16th street, thence west to First
avenue, south to Bussies’ corner,
west to Church street in Graafschap,
south one and one-fourth and west
one half-mile to Scholten’st   corner
and retrace, one and one-half mile to
Bonzelaar's, southeast one mile,
north onefourth, south one-half to
Nyland’s corner, west one mile,,
south seven-eighths, north three-
eighth, west to L. D. Visscher, soutn
to Belvedere farm, north to Vissch-
ers, east one half to Van Lopik cor-
ner, north one mile, east five-eighths
and retrace, north one mile, east one
and one-half mile to Jacobs' corners
north two miles to Boven’s corner,
west one-half to Graafschap corner
north one-half to Klooster’s, east
one mile to Manting's corner, then
north and east to the postoffice.
The new route will be 26 miles ir
length. It is being established b»
cause the rapid growth of the resor
«ection at Castle Park and in th*
Graafschap district has made the
work too heavy for the other routes
The mail on the rura^ routes in Hoi
land has almost doubled during the
oast few years especially in the re
sort section to the south of the city
rnd also in the Waukazoo district.
A new carrier will be chosen for
the route at an examination to be
held October 22.
HAVE BEEN MARRIED
FOR FORTY YEARS
more than 100,000 registered be- i insula, her heme being in Ironwood.
lievers. To be sure, all of them leave 1 Mrs. A. B. Kramer of Detroit will
m-uch to be desired and many of them| head the southeastern district which
are mighty poor Christians. Never- inodes Detroit. It was decided
theless more than 350 congregations | that next year the women from the
"eve their own Japanese pastors and various districts will be known as
pey all their own expenses while the- the presidents rather than the vice
‘otal sum raised by Japanese chr.8-'presjder.ts cf their dirtrict, inasmuch
tians last year for all church andias they have the authority to call
evangelistic work was three-quarters meetings and direct the activities of
of a million dollars, United States their own ^ clion, always of course,
monev and that in a country who-e acting in co-operation with the sliH
fh»* wages are not more than one- president,
thi’-d or one-fourth of what they are
ywith us.
“If a man cannot appreciate other A party consisting of Fred
values,” says Mr. Pieters, “yet he Bloecker, James Drown, Henry Br.r-
no-har* tHs: that if Japanese ringer and HaVry Kieft of Grand
Christians nf their own volition con- Haven will leave by auto for Miami
tribute each year a sunn that would Flcrifli The tourists at? well pr»-
Sf r mial t# *2.000,000 raised in ridetf fjr fm* long journjy and have
Ajperica, the Christian church here is cam* equipment of all kinds They
a plant of pretty sturdy growth.” expect to spend the winter in Florida
returning to Michigan next spring.
FOUND ROWS OF BROKEN
GLASS ON PARK ROAD
That the shots fired at the ,autos
of R. B. Champion and of two em-
ployees of the Citizens’ Tranfer Co.
a few nights ago was work of some
crank who had 0 grudge against
automobiles seems to be substantiated
by a report made by R. N. DeMereli
who also passed the spot on the
park road. Mr. Dc Merell found two
rows of Broken glass on the road and
they were arranged so neatly that
they could not have been an acbider.t
but seem to have been placed there
deliberately. No clue has been found
as to who fired the»Bhots or placed
the glass
FORMER SOLDIER BECOMES
BENEDICT WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brouwer,
East 12th street, have been marrief'
forty years. The 40th anniversary of
their marriage took place on Wed-
nesday of this week. By way of celc
brating the event Mr. and Mrs.
Brouwer have left for Marion. Ohio,
where they will pay a visit with the'1-
son, Herman J. Brouwer.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Brouwer are
in good health. Mr. Brouwer ha®
hern in business for ever fifty yea’-*
snd for a lonf” time h"® be°n r°eo'T-
«i7oH f-s one of *ho leadin'” furnitii'v
merchants in thi® se-tmn of the stah
OTHER CITIC* wavp faict
PHONE FIRE ALARM*
An error in turning in a fire alarm
at Grand Haven, over the telephone
caused the Sjacond Ward fire truck a
wild goose fhase. It is stated that a
telephone call case into the secoad
ward house giving pn alarm of fire
at the Challenge Refrigerator work®
and the truck immediately answered
to find no blaze there. It developed
that there was a small blaze at the
Challenge Machinery Co. in the 5th
ward. The fire was out almost
as soon as the fire alarm was sent
and the truck did not make the 5th
ward call. — G H. Tribune.
The marriage took place Wednes-
day evening at the parsonage of
Trinity Refdrmed church of Russell
Beekman, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Beekman, 91 East 24th street, and
Miss Fannie Breuker. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Dame, pas-
tor of Trinity church.
The groom is a former soldier. He
served in France for 19 months. The
young couple will be at home to
thear friends after November 1, at
51 West 13th street.
WEAR PROOr
MOUJt PAINT
Put This Paint
on Youf House
HOLD SHOWER AND A
DINNER FOR BRIDE
A very delightful dinner party and
miscellaneous shower was given in
hon«r .of Miss Janet Van Tongeren ,
who is to be an October bride by the
Misses Jennie Prina and Minnie Ver
Houwe at the latter ’s home on Michi-
gan avenue. The dining »oom was
Rev. E. O. Schwitters, pastor of effectively decorated with flowers and
Bethel Reformed church, Grand Rap-! hearts. A miniature bride formed
announced r: Mrs’he had decided to accept an appoint- Dick fcoer ^  Mrs. Harm Prins.
uu r
ATEK’S Highest Quality
Wear-Proof House Paint
— sold here — costs less
because it goes farther
and lasts longer. Also it
ment offered' by the University of
Dubuque to become educational and
ext'.twion secretary for that institu-
tion. Several scuCl ago Di. Stef-
fens, president of tto tnfras&T, V-
gan negotiations with the Grand Rap-
ids pastor -esult C"* If?.
Schwitters h i k \’ WCCUi 't
bring the appeal and urgency of high-
er education to the young people of
the Presbyterian churches in all the
\iiddle states. Mr. Schwitters grad-
uated from Hope College in 1912.
The bride to be was the recipient
of many beautiful and useful gifts. |
The evening was spent in'music and
games appropriate to the occatin”
Those p.'vscnt ver*: Jaart Van TwA-
gerea, Cora Vander W«rf, Gertrude
Wab&e, A1K3* Prtn% Ella Brin*:,
Evelvn Huyser, An^a WitvUet, Mrs.
G. a.x, Y.a. W. Bfaki,
iSn'i, fen* ktttA, KtukU Vo |
Houwe, Anna Luidena and Ethel
Luidene.
will not chip, chftck, chalk, crack,
peel, blister, fade or rub off.
Put. Patek’s Highest Quality
Wear - Proof House Paint on
your house— comes in desirable
nanaard house colors — ready
_ ^nd easy to use.
When
Y°u
IThinKl
Paint
ThinK
of
IPateR
It Here Now.
Hope College has received
charter, confirming its membership in
; the Pi Kappa Delta, a national fra-
ternity^ A branch was organized last
'Dr. G. A. Stegeman is on a bri-f 9prjng and the honors conferred up-
nwiation. He left last Saturday and on charter membemhip of 11. The
he will not be back in his office until' memixindHP is limited to orators and
Oct. 41. debaters.
jrtuiiri
One of Our Holland Ideal Ilomm.
Rent Never Stops
But, what is worse, you get nothing to show for
the money you have shovtd to the rent man in that
W-
You pay at end of each month ai.d the next day
you owe more.-It continues day and night, Sun-
days and Holiday 6--bti)l it dut’ni buy a thing you
can call your own.
Monthly payments on your own home are vastly
diflt rt iit--they add to your endit n onth by ironth.
Each pay ment brings you neanr the time when
you will have the home of youfchoice— YOUR
OWN HOME to do with as you please.
Inquire into the
“HOLLAND IDEAL HOME”
way of building. If. you have not dor e this call on
us-the plans and methods will be 4 revelation to
to you. It is cheaper, more durable and saves a
gieat deal of time.
11s mm & mfe. co.
Citizen Phone 1 121. Holland, Mich.
9
f
S
*
*
*
LP/E LONGER BY LIVING
RIGHT.
*
If we would live longer . vu must e nploy the’
\ery thing that we would live longer for--
Hippiness. An old grouch dries up pretty fast
-the^faster, the better, no cl. ibt.
Let’s live in homes that make us truly con-
tented. Let s not fool ourselves as so many
have done, hunting for pleaM.ro. If ue can
be happy kat all it\Nill he right where we
live. Let s make our home cozy, cheery, .and
wholesome.
To thousands of folks ju^t hi e ourselves, it
means a great deal to know that
Holland Furnaces
Make Warm Friends.”
HOLLAND FURN
For Salt by BERT SLAGH & SON, 56 E. 8th St.
S i5 -- ?
i World’s Largest Instal- i
5 lers of FURNACES. 8
LOCALS
A delegation from Pennville com-
posed of Mayor E. C. Foster, Su-
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob G. Van Patten
Sr., Prof, and Mrs. John Riemersma,
Adrian Van Patten and the Misses
Elda and "Babe” Van Patten were
---- J — — ---- --t iiua ouu -
pei*v18or George Leland of Manlius jn Grand ^ ^ Friday night atten(1.
I* the exerci«. of the
and a nuwibfer of tuslhesa men have trained nurses from Blodget hospital,
returned from Lansing where they y[lsi Mary Van Patten a daughter of
attended a hearing with State High- Mp and Mrg< Van Putten was one of
way Commissioner F. F. Rogers. As ,
a result of the conference Main-st. the S™duates.
of Fennville will be paved and a mile Ottawa county officers are begin-
of concrete pavement will be built ning to make their raids upon dog
west of town. The appropriation for tax dodgers. Under Sheriff Jack
this work will be made in part by the , Hudsonvlle with a
county. The Congregational church , ‘ * . . . n
society of Hudsonville has traded its batch of warrants against people who
• parsonage to Guy Edson for his had failed to put up their dog taxes,
house down near the church and will ^ jne were arraigned before Justice F.
* a 1* si i r\r\ no cr\nn Q a T K <1 • __ _ .  •a __ J
The Grand Haven team took twi
games from the Allegan eleven Satm
day, the first forfiited when ^ llegan
eft the field after Referee Dunn put
an Allegan man off the field for rough
tactics: The second game was won
jy Grand Haven 28 to 14. The score
of the first game was 7 to 0, before
it was called.
Richard J. Blocker and Winfield
Burggraaff, members «f the class of
1922 of Hope college, are rivals for
unsolicited honors by Hope students.
Eighth presidencies are held by the
men, the honors being 50-50. Block-
er is president of the oratorical
•league, defeating league, athletic asso
take possess ion as soon as Mr. Ed- F McEachron an(j paid flnes and ciation and Pi Kappa Delta, and
fo’1 rus n.ushed his new bungalow. t ' jniinr- .. . .
When a man’s sublime faith in costa amounting tonearyUn dolar.
Providence is shaken by a cruel fate each. Holland and vfcinity w.ll be
and he becomes bitter in his disbelief be visited shortly,
it is certain he is “heading on” for, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rotman an.
extraordiniary experiences, because Mr. and Mrs. Louis Althof were vis-
no man ever fought fate without jtjng unc]e Daniel Smith at
startiing results. The leading char.i l d While there they picke.
Acter in ‘ The Scoffer,” booked for, , , .
a showing M «>e Strand Theater, is a red raspberry patch over a quart
said to provide startling instance ! of berries. The berries were the sec-
of a man’s turning atvay from, andi<md cr0p and the bushes are still
finally returning to, th^ faltu which rbloaBominfr>
had borne him up previously. | g uirrel 8eason opened Saturday.
sis;".;:;
home on E. 15th street, in honor of News force shouldered hn -
her 18th birthday. The girls were1 pecked away at every squirrel in
all dressed as boys and presented sight. Cy succeeded in pecking two
Mibb Slagh with an umbrella. Games squirrels.
were played and a two course lunch-' j. B. Mulder and daughters Jean-
eon was served. Those present were:1 ette and Mabelle, and B. A. Mulder
the Misses Grace Post, Betty Vander j motored to Grand Rap|dft Friday eve-
.CaroHS® j ning to witness the graduating ex-
Ver Schure, Brownie Woodruff, Mrs.
H. Young, Betty Galien, Minnie Ot-
ting, Gertrude Brandt, Kathryn Van
Noil and Mildred Slagh.
John R. Mulder, who left Holland
a few weeks ago for Pella, la., to as
sums ths chair of Bible at Central
collegf, Mceiisfu:iy passed his exanj-
ination for ft Itesure by the Pe la
classis. His ordination is Sjheduled
for Oct. 26, at which President Mil-
ton J. Hoffman of Central college
will preach the sermon. Mulder is a
Holland man and graduated last
sprin.T from Wect:rn Seminary.
Michigan’s allotment of picric acid
explosive released by the govern-
ment fo- bnd clerrin? work has been
exhausted. The 624,000 pounds were
rctdily a!;co*,’,,d by farmers owning
ttump lind. Many farmers have held
off ordering and will be disappoint-
ed. H h:3 bc’n stated however by
authorities that another allotment
w::: rr-b^’.y :e rr.; do :ofnct!r.o next
’ There Hsve been more real estate
sales in the vicinity of Hudsonville
during the last five months than dur-
ing any whole year in the history of
the township. Twelve new bunga-
lows have been erected or are in
the course of erection since June
1 of this year,
Ltly Macabees from Ottawa coun-
ty were in1 session at Grand Haven
Thursday. The attendance was very
large and most of the lodges in the
coupty were represented. The enter-
tainmervt features of the rally were
in charge of Acme Floral Hive of
Grend Haven. Many ladies from
Holland were present
The foremen and the men of his
department in the West Michigan
Furniture factory as well as the
nelo-M-o-* s*"°’pd a sii^ri'“ in hono-
of Wnu Zietlow, 210 W. Itth street,
on the oooasin’’ of . his 36th birthday
pnnivor»',ry. Cards formed the prin-
cinol p-t'»"t''inment °f the evening
and ref*,'3hm°nts were sen’ed. Mr.
Ziet’.ow received man'' useful gifts.
The nr* rriage of Miss Lena Bos
mv’ -'d L^- Tubo’—'i place
Thurrd v evening. After the cere-
mony. wYch wa« nerfo-rr^d by Rev.
Jem- Ghvrels of th- Ninth Street
Christian tWom^d rhur'ch. a rcc"P-
tion was held at 255 Lincoln avenue.
Games and music were features of
the entertainment and refreshment^
were served.
The consistoria! union of Holland
Reformed chu’-rhr-' hss el-t-d C. M.
McLea". nresident and W iliam E.
Vander Hart, secretary a^d treasur-
er. The onion was organized a year
ago. includes c,:x churches, and ns
its fir-t under* ak5-" to
tahl>h a rhair of Bibl° at Hone col-
lege at a salary of $2,000. C. Dosker
of Grand R-nMs rchd a paper on
*' Stewardship.’ ’ /
Bern to Mr and Mrs.. R. A. he t-
man, Thursday —a daughter.
Milton Van Dyke and Bill Van Der
Meer, both of the class of 1920, spent '
creisea of the Marion Louis Witbey
training school, Blodgett Memorial
Hospital. Miss Helene Mulder and
Miss Eolyn Mulder, daughter of Mrs.
Charles L. Mulder were graduates.
Elmer Kamphuis figured in an
,-uto accident on East Eighth street
near Zwemer’s pace Thursday when
he was run down by an auto and suf
fered a broken arm and bruised leg.
Dr. Westrate and Dr. Winter attcnJ-
•d him.
Dr. J. M. Cook, worthy patron of
Holland Chapter 422 and Mrs. M. J.
Cook, the secretary, have returned
'-om th? Eastern Star convention a*
'Saginaw. They rerort a very !>r:fit"-
..*12.
A ---- : tion:l meeting of tiu
Sixth Reformed church was held on
Triday evening for the purpose of
Rscu&ing plans in connection with
the proposed new church building.
In wresting a gun from a mn
ur.ting without a license. Frank S 1
sbury, a deputy game warden of Ot-
tawa (ounty, hsd one finger bitter
y the hunter, who escaped ^nd left
his dog.
S. A. Miller left Friday for Chi-
cago. and in a few days will leave
for Southern California to spend the
winter. v
Mrs. Albert Diekema h=s returned
from Grand Rapids where she spent
most of the week attending the con-
vention of the State Federation cf
Women’s clubs and visiting her si-
rs, Kate and Bessie Pfamtiehl.
Fr’dav night Master ohn Robbeii
ontertained a party of friends in hor
or of his 6th birthday.- Games were
played and prizes were won. Re
freshments were served.
Th*» body of a man dressed in laced
khaki trousers, with long laced boo*?
and black coat and vest was found
ha’f buried in the sand Sunday aft
-.oc n on the shore of Lake Michi-
-".n about a mile south of Grand Ha-
•en, by Roy McCarthy, who was out
'or a stroll. Coroner Le Roy believes
the body was in the water about
-.vo months or more before being
tossed up on the* beach. The face is
-ractica'.ly obliterated and there are
o marks of identification.
T.e-tcr Elferdink, living on South
Tv r Avenue, a graduate from Ho'-
and high school, has been very unfor
tunate. A fe-v years ago one of his
limbs was ampuUted because of an
jury received and Saturday he was
six weeks cf last summer touring taken to Holland hospital because in-
cc trnl n.;d western China. They ar*| '.-t;or. hes started in the other foot
both filling short-time appointments, j aused by mother accident recently,
and they have enjoyed their summ^The young men was injured in an
vacation in visiting places of historic i*o smash and apparently the in-
interest in the lard of the Dragon, -jries would not heal and because in
Ttiey travelled afoot and upon the , Vction set in physicians consider?'
provincial "burros". It would have thet the other leg had to be ampu-
been a picturesque sight for many of tated below the ankle. This opern-
Hooe’s older students to have seen tion was performed Saturday.
“Mike” and "Bill” astride their di- The Lady Macabees Iwill hold
Burggraaff is president of the senior
'class student council, Y. M C. A. and
the new "Ministers’ club.”
Although reports are current that
'it has been decided that the Ameri-
can Legion band is to go«to Kansas
City, latest information this after-
noon was to the effect that nothing
has been definitely decided.
An apple tree on the farm of Glenn
Norcross, near Saugatuck, is claiming
first honors as a profitable tree. The
Variety is the Cranberry Pippin, the
pick was 24 barrels and the price
$7.50 or a total of $180 for the crop
of tjpii single tree.
Despite the predicted high price in
‘tubers the market price on potatoes
Vias hit the toboggan in Holland dur
ing the past few weeks. Afeout six
weeks ago potatoes were selling here
from $1.75 to $1.90 a bushel, while
good tubers now are being offered by
farmers at $1.26 to $1.35 a bushel.
Baron Van Boetzelaar, missionary
to the Dutch East Indies, addressed
the students of Hope College at chap
:1 services Monday morning.
The Grand Rapids Herald of Sun-
day contains a photo of Mrs. G. E
Kollen of Holland with an articU
stating that she "was ejected vice
president of the Central d. strict of
the Michigan State Federation o‘
Women's clubs. Mrs. Roller, is well
known to Grand Rapiis club women
.vho arc a part of the Cei'.tral d.s-
r T.-n must hrv opinions a-.c
•repress them, dec'ared a speaker a:
he Women’s Club nretir.g in Grart ’
Rapids. What a relief! For, o
ourse, if they rnu^t, they will not.
Union and Junior college art
•lashing again over a playing fielJ
This t'me it must be settled by Hol-
land, however. Union is slated t
meet the I.ak" city bunch Saturday
nfternoon and at the seme time
Tnnipr college h -a'-ded to go on w,ith
Hope.) In addition to this the Ur.ior
^nd Holland reserves want to get
together for a battle. < Treusdale says
he is going to take 35 men to Hollam
and fight for dear life to win. Wheth
er all three games will be played or
the same field is not known here.—
irand Rapids Press.
Cancer which killed 3109 people
- Michigan in 1020, was the cause
of 282 deaths in the Fifth Consrres-
iorul District, according to statistics
•ompiled by the state department of
health for Fr. F. C. Warnshuis dt
Grand Ripide, a greduate of Hope
College, chairman of the American
Society for the Control of Cancer,
for use during the national eancev
from Oct. 30 to Nov. 5.
Holland disposed of the hervy Qt
Joe high team Saturday 19 to 7. T-
.•ictory was won by the aerial attacK
of Holland, a department of the g. nit
which the Blue and Gold will have t<,
develop if a victory is to be gained
over the Hollanders this year. It is up
to every man to get in condition and
become letter perfect in his positio
before the Holland game Novembe-
12.-r-Grand Haven Tribune.
Henrietta Stegcman, 6, was per-
haps fatally injured Sunday at liurt-
sonville when she was struck by ai>
automobile while crossing the stree.
in front of the church where she had-
just attended a Sunday school class.
She was unconscious for several
hours following the accident and Dr
W. C. Covey now reports she .has' nr
even chance for recovery. Peter
Derlman was the driver of the ear
which struck the girl. She is the
daughter of Henry Stegeman assist-
ant cashier of the Hudsonville State
Bank.
Louis H Oosterhouse and Wil.irm
Balgooyen of Grand Haven who re-
ceived his law degree from the U. of
M. this year have formed a partner-
ship to do business at Muskego.'
Heights. The partnership does not
include Mr. Osterhous1 practice in
Grand Haven, which he will conduct
alone.
John G. Dirkse, messenger at the
Ottawa county weather bureau re-
cently passed the examination for
the position of Assistant Observei
and has-been, notified Ahat he wilU)e
as-signed to the Central office of the
Weather Bureau In Washington, D
C., about October 20. He will be con-
nected with the Instrument Division
of that office, at an increase in sal-
ary.
The 5th Red Cross roll call will
ThriftlsPreparedness
EVERYBODY AGREESTHATTHRIFT AND
GOOD CipZENSHIP GO HAND IN HAND
But the losers in life don 't
live up to their beliefs.
sA Rood citizen wonts to own
his own home if possible, and
he wants to accumulate sav-
ings for old a&e so that he will
not become a public charge on
the community.
Money deposited in the First
State Bank is released for
home*financinjS and for the up-
building of industries and the
advancement of other legit-
imate business enterprises.
This hank will help you to save
by adding 4 per cent interest,
compounded semi-annually.
A savings banK deposit helps the nation
and is indispensable to the individual
One Dollar Starts an Accountl
We Pay 4% on Savings.
FIRST STATE BANK
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.
William R Peck passed awry at
Grand Havgn, following a long ill-
ness, Sunday evening. He had sub-
mitted to several operations and
treatments, in an effort to find reli :f
but all attanpta proved in vain.
Attorney Thos. N. Robinson was in George Pelgrim of the Bay View*
Allegan assisting Attorney Pearl Furniture Co. was in Grand Rapids
Fouch in a law suit in the Allegan on business Tuesday,
county circuit <ourt Marv Anne Weaver of Allegan, 64..
Hughes Steel Equipment Co., oi died Monday morning. Four sons and
Allegan has bought the old Weny three daughters survive.a ain. : — '
Allegan County Central grange has vintegar factory building on Railroad
presented a petition' to the board of street and moved its factory equip
apervisor/afcking that tjie office of ment to the new location,
the horde demonstration agent in Judge and Mrs. 'James J. Danhof
the county be abolished. Econornv 0f Grand Haven passed thru the city
and were guests of friends in Zea-
land.
S. Tuystha, George VanderHill, O.
Van Till, and Rink Van Till returned
from a day’s hunt near Grand Haven,
with 28 rabbits, the day’s hunt.
Bastir.n Van Workom of Grand
Haven was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
prompted the action of the grange,
is stated.
An accident happened at the
school Frank Dyke is building at A1
legan. James McNutt, a workman
engaged in removing earth from the
bottom of the sewer at the new h gh
school building. Another wo.k-
escape from d2ath. Another work-
man was driving a spile, using a . ----- ------ -----
heavy sledge. The sledge flew off the Henry Van Ry for over the week end.
handle and grazed Me Nutt’s head Mr8 ^ Mulder is the guest of Rev.
Mwg an urtv m*h. The sledge M A Karreman at Muskegnn.
weighs about 3o pounds. >
Nelson R. Stanton, county school Raymond Vuacher and Earnc?1.
commissioner was in Grand Haven on Hrook3 motored to Grand Rapids on
Tuesday sending the North Ottawa Mon(1
county teachers institute, he being m
charge. ,
Di;. Wm. Eruinsma, 63 W. 9th st.
is seriously ill at his home. It is ex- .'fined him f7 with costs ,5.30 !
pected that he will be taken to a hos-
uital in Holland or Grand Rapids for Miss Majory Me Bride is visiting I
a necessary operation as soon as he her gjstcr Miss Kathryn McBride who '
becomes strong enough to undergo it is 8tudying at the National Kindt--'
* A P^ty consisting of Fred en academy at Chicag0
Bloecker, James Drown, Henry Bar- K 1
ringer and Harry Kieft of Grand The Misses Gertrude and Deaw ,
Haven will leave by -auto for Miami Celtman, Andrew Beltman and Mrs.'
Florida. The tourists are well nrc- Frank Rhoda were Gr. Rapjd9 Vis-'
vided for the long journey and have itor8 Saturday.
camp equipment of all kinds. They ' . .
expect to spend the winter in Florida A partial eclipse of the moon to
returning to Michigan next spring, place Sunday night betweerv 5 and
- William James Baker of Ottawa 7 o,clock in the eVening., many citi-
Beach is now recovering from a ser- witnes8ing the spectacle,
ious illness.
A. VaTiden Berg pleaded guilty
being drunk and Justice Van Schel-
V
minutivp mount*. But in spite of u?eciai meeting Friday evening
• everythingthey succeeded In reaching practice fo^IustallatT&h. Officers a".
as far as Peking and were able ta members are, urged to come as there
observe native China at close range j, practic0 for all. Installation wi1’.
and under mo*t ag-e?8bl2 conditions. | vc|d Tuesday evening, Oct. 25.
The police department has roundel -t « o’clock.
up 13 more taillight offenders. These Deputy Sheriff Johnson of Hollandl^ .ine ol;n Kea |r0M o„ ,VII1
appeared before Chief VanRy and has been away for the past ten days soon give an oppoitunity to the peo-
given the same talk as was handed tracing a stolen automobile. A c?r pie of noth Ottawa to renew mem-
out to other.. The end of the tal*- wa. mining at tho Berlin fair recent-
ing point however has nearly been ]y belonging to Mr. Dyke of Coopers- yice,, The period between Nov. 11th
reached and the law is pretty gencr- ville. Ezra Good of Dutton was sus- Armistice day and Nov. 25th has
ally known by all ‘motorist*. The pected of the crime and he was ar- been apportioned for the Annual Roll
chief’s patience may eventually bi rested, while the car. was found at Call.
exhausted and offenders may have • ionja. Johnson took his man back, Maurice Dyer. 75, died ' ^
;i;:: thr lihrarv'fund ,on. who he, deeded an exaction,
Former Mayo- Hur’.-v Geerlings is which was set for Saturday, October A1W*,»' water works and helped tj
' dri,ing a' Na.h Six. 22. ' inataU the water work. lysUta.
CON key’s,
FLYKN0CKE
•v-iS DAYS
"“f 'If it don’t satisfy you,
your money back quick!
Ceta’canNOW.
INSURES FULL MM PAH
Cows stand quietly
and give more milk
when not pestered
by inserts. Horses do more work
when free from torture.
ONE OUNCE SPRAYS
TWO ANIMALS
Pnrativt— DiaufcUit
*4. ^
SAVES LOSS
/AAKESPDOnf
THE
The Test
Of Greater
Holding Power
Scientific laboratory testa
have conclusively proved that
the bolding power between lay-,
era of fabric In Hydio-Toron
tires Is 50% greater than in
fabric not Toron-Treated.
Toren treatment resists water
uni ur— increases tensile
ttre r.jth — -r.d , w ! ud-
nates inside wear.
Hydro-Toren
iires
are guaranteed lor 10,000 miles against
stone-bruise, rim-cut and blow-out. The
Internal Hydraulic Expansion Fiocesa
does away completely with skips, kw.ges,
blisters and othsr hidden defects that
cause tires to blow out prematurely.
They are as big as cords, better than
cords-and sell at standard fabric prices.
HYDRO TIRE & ACC. CO.
Cor. Central Ave. and 7th St.
Holland,- ' - • • Michigan
PUBLIC AUCTION
A public auction will be held on
Friday, Oct. 21, 1921, at 10 o’clock
a. m., on the farm of C. Mast, which
is located 1 mile west, and 1 mile
south and H mile west from North
Holland, or 2H miles west of Noor-
deloos. The following will be offered
for sale— 1 teem of horsea weight
about 2,700 lbs. 8 and 'O years old;
1 set of work harness; 4 cows, one
fresh, one due to be fresh the lest
of this month, one due to be fresh
the ivth of December and one tb be
freeh the let of May. One tyifer
calf 6 months old; 75 chickens. Be-
tween 7 end 8 ton of hay; quantity
of straw, wheat, rye and oats; six
acres of com in the shock and some
fodder; about 75 bushels of com in
the ear; 50 bushels of oatsj’l hew
John Deere Binder; 1 wagon and
box ;1 gravel box'; 1 hay rack; one
2-horse riding cultivator; one walk-
ing cultivator; 1 plow; 1 mowing raa-
ch'"1®; 1 hay rake; 1 spring tooth
harrow; 1 50 egg incubator; 1 grintf
atone; 1 watering tank; 3 cream
cans; 2 soap barrels; 2 swarma of
bees and many other articles tse
numerous to mention.
Lunch at noon.
Terms — Below $5 cash, over $t
elnv°n months on bankable r.ote«
off for cash.
V THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS Page fiTe
A REAL OLD-FASHION-
ED POLE RAISING AT
GRAND HAVEN
SUBMARINE OR
SEA MONSTER SEEN
IN LAKE MICHIGAN
HUNTERS PAY NO
ATTENTION TO THE
' OWNER’S SIGNS
_ There will be a real old fashioned
flag raising at the new state park at
Grand Haven on the lake shore on
the afternoon of Nov. 7. This an-
nouncement is made by members of
the Grand Haven Exchange commit-
tee, which had in charge’ the dona-
'tion of the flag-staff and flag at the
Grand Haven State Park.
The base for the new flag stag
is now complete, and it is expected
that the staff itself will be ready in
a short time. A fine flag has been
purchased by the Exchange dub to be
presented to the park with the staff.
The Exchange committee 'has
named Monday, November 7 as the
big day for the flag raising and there
will be an old fashioned observ-
ance of the event, such as fathers of
preaent generation used to have on
the village squares around the old
time liberty poles. Just what the
program will be has not as yet been
determined. There will be a speech,
of course and patriotic dedication
ceremony. It is possible that an out-
side speakers may be secured and
state* officials will be invited to be on
the grounds. If possible some sort of
military features will attend the
raising of the flag and it is likely' that
arrangements may be made for the
presence of a band.
At one of the early^meetings of
the present club year, the Exchange
club passed a resolution of appre
ciation concerning the building and
opening of the Orand Haven 'State
Park. As a mark of the club’s sun-
----- 4— -
Two people are sUndinit aponaor „ Grand H*ven Tribune-Mra. M V.
to the assertion that a submarine Gar"5c>;: '''ho »w."s b<!autlful s“n-
craft of some kind or a sea monster
of some species is operating in Lake
Michigan. On last Sunday it
is said two people living south o4
Grand Haven were astonished to see
an odd looking object rise out of the
water some distance from the shore
and shoot through the water at high
ap/ed.
Neither of the witnesses can be
absolutely sure as to what the object
was, but to them it appeared more
like a submarine craft which rote
out of the water to the surface. They
are certain, also that they saw the
periscope before the craft emerged.
The re&ponaibillty of the witnesses
is beyond question It was not a case
of anything to drink and there«is no
doubt but something of unusual
character happened. — Grand Haven
Tribune.
We are rather indlined to be doubt-
ful, if we remeirtber right, another
Grand Haven citiien saw a dragon
on the west Michigan Pike a few
months ago.
set Sea” one of the mpst attractive
lake shore summer places south of
this city, states that hunters have
totally disregarded her requests not
to hunt game on her property. Mrs.
v/ purchased “Sunset Sea” a
number of years ago, but ache wished
to protect the birds and animals off
the property. She joined the state
game presene organization and h; d
signs posted about throughout the
grounds in all conspicuous places,
requesting hunters to keep off the
place.
Sunday several hunters with their
dogs disregarded the signs and ev.-*n
took them down and destroyed them,
going on witlh their hunting. Sh«
spoke to several of the men personal-
ly and asked them to stop hunting,
informing them that she had joined
the state game association for the
purpose of protecting the wild birds
and animals.
STATE PUBLICATION
DESCRIBES THE WORK OF
DR. S. M. ZWEMER
The October number of the “Mich-
igan Sunday School Advance” is de-
voted to the coming stat2 Sunday
School convention in Kalamazoo. The
following paragraph is printed in that
issue about Dr. S. M. Zwemer, who
will be one of the speakers:
“Rev. Samuel Zwemer D. D. is too
well known in Michigan to requre
extended words df introduction .n
these columns. A Michigan man, re-
flecting the high ideals and passionate
zeal of Hope college,' he is admittedr n /\a m ui wit? i u » u- tcai ui — -- n. r.mrnn
port it was voted to erect a fine staff | to be the world’s foremost authority r0 arti«t
and purchase a flzg to be flown and on the raging conflict between Nazai <l 1
GREAT CELLIST
TO ACCOMPANY
MISS BAKER
Max Gegna, the eminent cellist,
who appears here Thursday evening
with the Elsie Baker Co., was soloist
artist last season with Mme. Tetraz-
zini. Miss Baker, nationally known
concert contralto, will thus have a
splendid artist in the cellist of the
company, as also she has in Frederick
Cromweeds the pianist.
Elsie Baker is kno\vn not only for
concert work, but also for the many
Victor records she has made. Her
Victor records number more than
half a hundred.
Music lovers of Holland should bo
congratulated because of this change
because the
Following
Ari«—
at the park on every good day. eth and Mecca, — between Christian
The flag staff will be erected in idealism and Mohammedan material-
the center of the concrete oval, and j ism. This issue. he will discuss witn
right beside it the park commission ' notable simplicity and ardor of soul,
will erect a drinking fountain. It ;s It seems most fitting that, after
possible that all programs and ser- i three days of fellowship and instruc-
vices held at the state park hereaft- ' tion and consultation, Dr. Zwemer
er will be held around the flag staff, should lead th" hosts once more, at
the closing session, irl the big armory
un to his favorite shrine at World
View, there to catch a fresh world
vision, to sense again the universal
note in the Christian gospel, and to
vow renewed allegiance to its Living
Founder.”
is the program:
Piano Solo (To In; announced)
Mr. from weed
S'gnor. ... i .•• •
Milt Biker
. Meyerbei*i
LOCAL COMPANY
PAYS EDUCATION
DEPT. PREMIUMS
BEECHWOOD P-T CLUB
LISTENS TO PROGRAM
For a number of years past the
Holland .Furnace Co. has paid the
premiums that the Holland Fair of-
fered in the Educational Department
This year the amount for all the
premiums paid in this department The Beechwood P-T club meeting
was $139.50. In forwarding u check was held Friday evening. The usual
for this amount to Mr. John Arend-, business was transacted; the resigna-
shorst, secretary of the Fair associa- tion of the secretary, Miss Dorothy
tior, A. H. Landwehr, of the Hoi- was accepted and Mr. Charles
land Furnace Co., wrote: | Emmick elected in her place.
“W'e want to congratulate you on( The executive committee sugges*-
the way you have conducted the that hereafter there be two num-
fair for the past few years, and es- bers on the program by school chi’-
f**c.ally ior the season just passed. dren an(i fifteen minutes community
It makes one feel good to see the in- ajnpr:ne at every meeting. The pru-
terest shown and also to note the Kram consisted of the following nur>
pleasant way everything is taken v,eri-; America, audience; recitatiors,
satisfaction of all "The Classes in Anatomy,” and "A
Boy’s Lectures,” Bernard Plaakc-;
---- f | Mouthorgan solos, “Beautiful Bells”
and “Red Wing” Mr. C. Hansen:
l-epd;ng, “The Lady ’Across the
. . . . Poppir
Mr. Gegni
(*) She Mover Tol-l Her Love ........ Hnyflu
<b> ...... ........................ *U"r;
(r) Come ind Tr'p . .............
Miss Biker
.......... .....................
Sh«i'herd Bov ......... ' ......... RofT'r
Mr. Gegni
(i) The ........ .................... 0rl-*
(b) A Miidon One. Hay "'is Hinc-
log . ......
(c) My Desire...
(<1) Li G.rometta
(•)
<»>)
Swedish Folk So*'?
...... GroKvenor
......... Siljelli
Miss Biker
(.) ....... ................. W
(b) The Dmce of the Lives ........ I o|iper
Mr. Gcjni
(S) The Unforeseen ................. BcoXX
(I.) UW.s .he Time of l/lac ..... Hathaway
(..) Sw'ng Low, Sweet Chariot (Neg
by Heddick
ro Spiritual i
(d) Homing (with Cello Obligato by
Mr. Gi-gns» ........
Mlis Baker
1>4 U' eg?
cart* of to the
concerned. ’ ’
CAN PAY RENTAL
BY THE MONTH
OR QUARTERLY
It Uke> all kinds of people to
make a world, and at least one or
more of each possible brand is found
in in average city like Holland.
What is honey to some is poison to
others, and what one likes another
dislike*.
These remarks are suggested by
the experience of the Citizens’ Tele-
phone Co. in connection with the
methods of paying the rentals. Some
months ago the company Was in-
Aisle,” Madge Rooks; saxophone
solos “La Cinquantaine” and ^ Kilar-
ney,” Prof. Evans. Refreshments
were served and a social time was
enjoyed by ell.
YOUNG PEOPLE FLOCK
TO THE CITIES
OTTAWA TEACHERS
tO GATHER IN HOL-
LAND WEDNESDAY
The teaching hosts of southern Ot-
tawa were here Wednesday
to attend the annual Ottawa county
teachers’ institute that was held
in the high school auditorium. By r-
quest of State Supenn t. oj » ub-
1 lie Instruction Johnson, backed by a
' request from County Superintendent
N. R. Stanton, the schools throughout
southern Ottawa closed Wednesday
and the teachers were given an op-
portunity to receive inspirati >n
from the speakers at the institute.
The two big drawing cards at the
meeting- Wednesday were Webst-
Poarse of the Central State Normal
School at Mt. Pleasant, who will
served as conductor of the institute,
! and Dr. F. H. Green, of Pennington.
Jersey, who delivered ad-
FREED BY JURY,
TINHOLT HELD
FOR PERJURY
John Tinholt of Zeeland was ar-
rested Saturday upon complaint of
Sheriff Delbert Fortney, charging
that the Zeeland man had committed
perjury in a recent trial in circuit
court in which the Zeeland man was
the defendant. At the August term
of court John Tinholt was tried on
the charge of assault with intent to
kill his step-son Cecil Hecox.
It was claimed by the state that
Tinholt had gone hunting geese with
young Hecox, and that during the
night trip to the hunting grounds
Tinholt’g shot gun had been discharg-
ed, part of the charge going thru the
windshield and a small portion strik-
ing Hecox in the hand. It was br)t
out in the trial that Tinholt and
young Hecox 's mother Tinholt’s sec-
ond wife, had separated.
Tinholt took the stand in his own
defense, and claimed that the shoot-
ing had been accidental, during a
scuffle between the two in the car. Ho
stated that on the night of the hunt-
ing trip they had stopped in Holland
and secured something to drink, and
that both had been drinking. He ad-
mitted that later on both got out of
the car in a struggle on a bridge ovei
Black river. Hecox had fallen into
the water and Tinholt thought he had,
drowned. He testified that he had
written to the boy’s mother on a post
card, using the fender of the car foi
a desk. The. message on the card was*
something to the effect that Cecil had
died for his mother’s sins.
Tinholt throughout his testimony
protested that he liked his stepsor
and had no desire or intention of
.harming him The defense offered
the jury proof strong enough to ac-
quit the man of the charge.
Sheriff Fortney, however, did not
let the matter rest and began an in-
vestigation of the statements made
by Tinholt. He laid the result before
the prosecuting attorney, F. T. Milea
and made a complaint against Tin-
holt, charging him with perjury. He
alleges Tinholt testified falsely In
several of the statements made and
and the complaint is made on those
counts. Tinholt was arraigned be-
fore Justice Brusse and was released
under $1000 bonds pending examinr-
tion which takes place Tuesday
morning at 10 o’clock at the city
hall.
• Tinholt is sure having his troublen
besides a perjury case, a case is also
pending against him for $10,000 00
damages brought by young Hecox
who claims he was shot 'through his
hand with a gun in the hands of Tin
holt and now Tinholt’s wife it is re
ported, will bring suit for divorce
Recently Tinholt shipped a carload
of peaches north, but the fruit wp.i
spoiled before it reached its destina-
tion and the loss was estimated at
about $800.
ARCHITECT SELECTED
FOR PROPOSED NEW
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Young people r.m) those in the
prime of life have flocked to the
cities of Michigan during the past
atructed by the state utilities com- ten years, leaving a much larger par
mission to present bills monthly, cen|age of old folks and children on
which system has been in effect for ^  farm8. This is indicated by stat-
some time. A short while ago the iRtjcs 0f.the state for 1920 just rz
commission, due to the fact that iea8ed f0r publication by the United New.
many persons here as all over the States census buieau. The urban j Presses. Dr. Green appeared at a
state (preferred the quarterly lys- p0puiati0n by which is meant thos*i teachers’ meet in Holland a few yean
tem. permitted a return to that 1Wng -m incorporated citiea or vil-j ^  ^ ^ ^ he madc , won.
method. But it wa* found that a la}fes 0f more than 2,500 population,'
considerable number of people wan:- as COTnpared with the rural shows derfuI
ed to keep th* monthly payment sys- some rather Btriking differences n , for him a most hearty welcome from
tern, and so the commission has ar- ggft j the Ottawa teachers Wednesday,
ranged for a return to that system . The percentage 20 to 44 years of | nf tv farf thpt th;<» is Ns
The Century club was entertained
Monday evening at the home of Mr
and Mrs. W. H. Beach, East 12th-zt
and the feature of the evening war
a very comprehensive and illuminat-
ing review of “The Americaniz'.ti i
of Edward Bok,” by Mrs. G. J. Diek
ema. Mrs. Diekema told the story oi
the publication of the book, how i'
nas won the Pulitser prize for 192(
and how it has gone through eight
editions. She briefly traced the mair
thesis of the book, her paper giving
a clear character sketch of the fa-
mous former editor of the Ladies
Home Journal and she read a numbei
of selections from the book to illus
Irate the various points made.
Miss Helene VanRaalte was on the
program twice for vocal solos and
each time she was compelled to re
spend to an encore. She was accom
oanied by Harris Meyer at the piano
the club passed • a constitutional
amendment raising the annual fee to
$2.50 and invited Miss Anne G. Vi?
scher and Mr. and Mrs. C. Vandei
Meulen to become members. ,
The special building committee of
the Board of Education at a meeting I
held Monday night, voted unanimous- j
ly in favor of employing the firm of ,
Robinson & Cardpau of Grand Rapids
as architects for Holland's proposed
new Junior high school. ' This com
mittee, composed of Dr. A. Leen-
houts, Henry Geeriings, James A.
Brouwer, Henry Winter and George
Mooi, have given a great deal of
study during the past few months to
the problem of housing the school
children of Holland. This study re-
sulted in the recommendation thaj
the board of education proceed at
once with plans for the erection of
a flew Junior high school, and this
recommendation was unanimously
adopted by the board of education at
its regular meeting on September 12.
Since that time the committee has
been making an intensive study of
school buildings in various parts of
Michigan with special reference to
BMT
Tri • Weekly Service
Via Hfiitun Harbor, j
Htr. •’City o( Grand
FAST TIME
From Holhind
TUES., THCRS. AND SUNDAY
at 8:25 P. M.
From Chicago
MON. WED., m FRIDAY
at 7:00 P. M.
If you want aervice route' :
your freight by the water
route.
K.xpreHH aervice
nf Fn-iulit Rate#
impression which insured
beginning November first. |aK(? jor urban population is 45.2 tlonol Music Week. Mr. J. H. Po«'e
The local exchange of the. Citizens ' while that {or the rural population ( head of the denartment of music
Telephone company i. trying ita be.t , 3, 3 The percenUge undcr !5 1 ^unit"
to accommodate the wishes of all. yeans of &ge ls 27 g in urban popuh- thp r„trsl 9tate Nonmal School,
Hence they will give opportunity to . ^ aR a_ajnet 33 3 jn the rural. 8ch0ol boys’ quartet also sang.l»y f“ erly.'„Br! These differences m.y indicate la
ginning November first bills wi”
presented monthly, but patronsS d"" but' patrons''who j Ker families of children in -the conn- HOLLAND TEAOHEBS-
prefer the quarterly system can | try than in urban communities, but
come in when their monthly bill is more probaibly imiieate the influx ef
•due and pay for the quarter and then forei?n immigrants in cities and the
no other bill will be presented to
thorn for the next three months.
Local Manager Orr states that
about seventy per cent of the per-
eons coming tp the window with
quarterly bills have expressed their
satisfaction at the return to that
method. Both the state utilities corr-
useion and the company have been
trying their best to get at tfie sen-
timent of the subscribers and have
been casting about for a method to
please all: and it is expected that
the icheme now devised will do just
that. Those who have received quar-
terly bills may pay monthly if they
deeire, or quarterly if they wish,
and that method will be In effect
ffom now on.
CLUB HOLDS ITS
FIRST MEETING
* . .v .. -WWrpn The Holland Teachers' Chib heldfact that the native country children itg ^  for ^  ym at 4;l5
as they grow up have a tendency to _ Mondsy. The year»8 work js ;n
go to the‘city, thereby adding to the charge of the following officers: pres-
active adult city population at the ident, Lida Rogers; vice presidents,
expenee of the rural districts. | £ Fa“’ ®"la ^  S
About. three-tenths of the people of ^  ,va M D5a;i(fe(,n
Michigan, or 29.9 per cent, are either . The purpose of the club is defined
infants or children under 15 to 16 by the work of the Educational Wei-
years of age; 8.1 per cent slightly ^ .Social, Publicity and Comftun.
over two-fifths are men and women are enrolled in th^ Miohigan State
in the prime of life, being from 29 Teachers’ Association, several will at-
to 44 years old; while 21:77 percent tend the state meeting in Detroit.
and at least two thirds have signified
Adrian Scholtcn, formerly a Hope
student, seems to be holding most of
the positions of honor at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, according to conic-
of “The Daily Caidinal,” the official
newspaper of that university. Mr
Scholten is president of the board of
Control of the “Daily Cardinal,’-'
president of the Campus Religious
Council, and publicity director of the
Madison Community Music Commit
tee. He has been connected with the
“Daily Cardinal” for some years a‘
an editorial writer.
Mr. Scholten is a brother of Rev
Walter A. Scholten who captured
most of the prizes at Hone College
a few years ago. He served in the
army and discontinued- his medical
course for several years because of
disability as a result of that servic »,
but now he is resuming his work in
medicine.
the selection of an architect. The
i
committee has had a large number
of architects under consideration,
most of whom have appeared person
ally before the committee. The com-
mittee has (|)deavored to select an
architect who has had large exper-
ience in school buildings, and who
is able to give the greatest possible
returns for the money expended, and
•the investigation of the committee
has resulted as stated above in the
selection of the firm of Robinson &
Campau, which decision will of
course be subject to the ratification
of the Board of Education at its next
meeting.
The right is ronerved to change this'
schedule without notice.
GRAHAM & MORTON 1PAKP. CO
.1, A. JOHNSON,
Hntli f’honeH. (ion. Agent.
ALL KINDS OF
GEARS CUT
Robinson & Campau were the ar-
chitects of the Central High school at
Grand Rapids and of the beautiful
South high of Grand Rapids and they
are now working on plana for anoth-
er school building in that city. They
GEARS MUST BE
ACCURATE
in order to function prop-
erly and by having them.
built the new high school in Ypsilant! | m||je „t tliiw machine Bhop
and e Iso the one in Sturgis. These ure MNHlired of painB-
are all beautiful buildings of the most f , • .* .lwwi
modern type, and have been secured Ja^,IlK H (.urncy unt* P
at very reasonable prices. This firm k*ct operation of youiVfi<?ar.
has also erected many other schools wheels. Any special ma-
in different parts of Michigan and chine or automobile part
now have charge of a large building you wish made to order-
program at Kalamazoo. wi|j carefully exeented
These architeots will begin at once l , lIS
to work with the committee on th: * ,
preliminary plans for the building. | f. X. L. MACHINK SHOP,'.
These plans will serve as a basis for| 22 W. ?ih St.'A reception will be* held Wednes-day evening at 7:30 o'clock. in the
Methodist church in honor of Rev. i the estimate of the cost of the build-
G. B. Fleming and family. All mom- ! ing. If the action of the committee is
berg and friends of the church ars i approved' <by the board of education
cordially invited to take part in the i at its next meeting, the proposition
gathering and to welcome the pastor
and family to their second term of
service here,
Mr. Fleming recently was ap-
pointed by the conference to contin-
ue his ministry in Holland after serv-
ing his first term of two years here.being. 45 years of age or over are (1. least, wo n signified ng 
oinm? {n middle life if th?v ' th6ir inteTvtion of becomin8: membe^ i To show their appreciation of this
^ell along in middle life if they of ^ Education^ Assoc la- 1 fact the congregation will assemble
have not reached old age. tien. for a social time.
will then be put up to a -vote of the
peoole of Hollarfd The vote will
probably be taken about the middle
of November. The committee con-
siders that the need for more school
room is so pressing that the plans
for the building should go forward
as rapidly as possible, so that the
work of construction can be
menced early next spring.
LOST — Strayed or stolen, a Fox ter*
rier, black and white, six months old.
Reward if returned to J. Y. Huiz-
enga, R. R. 2, Holland, ,r t
-
‘Sweet cider by the keg or bat*
com-rel. M. V*r Tcniwsen, East Slugs-
tuck, R. E. U. Xo, 1 :
* •
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FARMERS FAIL IN
EFFORT TO HAVE THE
RATE MAINTAINED
Like a man and wife afflicted with
incompatibility of temperament, the
fanners in the vicinity of Hollftfld
and the Citizene Telephone Co., have
agreed to disagree and it now
teems extremely likely that a divone
will be the result.
A committee of farmers composed
of Gerrit Henevelt, representing the
farmers west of the city, H. Boeve,
representing the farmers of the Fill-
more district, and G. VandenBerg of
North Holland, went to Grand Rap-
ids Thursday and held a cpnference
with General Manager Tarte of the
Citizens Telephone Co.
The result of that conference was,
according to the members of the
committee, that there will be no
yielding on the part of the company
in the case of the raise in rates. Pro-
tests similar to the one coming from
thi« section have been coming from
farmers in other districts, but no
promise to return to the old rate
could he secured by the committee.
The result will probably be sever-
ance of relations with the Citizens’
Telephone company by the local far-
mers who signed a resolution recent
ly circulated, according to the com
mittee. This resolution, which sol
forth that unless the old rate shouP
remain in force, the phono* would
be disconnected, was signed by 131
farmers and it U expected that thes*>
will hold a meeting soon to take defi-
nite action
The alternative will nrobably b-.1
an independent farmers’ telephone
line. Such a lire is being maintained
in Drenthe, in Hamilton and m Eas<
Saugatuck. These independent line'
have toll connections with the Citi
zens' and Bell companies- Figure?
gathered hv t^e committe show thif
the T>renthe Mne costs $10 a yeai
rental to stockholders and $15 to ron-
stockholders; the Hamilton line
charges $10 a year; and the East
Saupabuck Hre. with 250 subscrih
era, charges $9 a year^ No definite
plans have yet been made for a ma?r
meeting but an announcement ma;
be expected «c:n.I — - - 
Hon. C. Van Loo of Zeeland con
tributed an infbresting article about
the 21st Michigan Regiment to this
week’s issue of the Zeeland Record
•The st:t:stics part of the article fol-
lows: .
Saturday, October 8th, the reun-
ion of the survivors of the 21st Regi-
mept of Michigan Infantry Volun-
teers, was held at'Grand Rapids.
Thirty comrades, most of them
with their wives, were present. These
reunions, like old settlers meetings,
grow more pathetic with each year,
as the ranks are thinned by death.
The deaths reported for the past
year numbered ten. Four of the
dead were with us last year but
have passed the bourne from which
no traveler returns. Three were of-
ficers, to-wit: Major Morse, former
judge or our supreme court, from
Ionia; Captain Stevenson, also from
Ionia; Li:ut. Townsend of Hubbard-
sion, Ionia county; and Andrew
Swarthout, Private Co. F. The lat-
ter was a descendant of the firs: Hol-
land settlers in New York, 300 year?
ago. Qne comrade present was 87
yfars bf age, one 85, three 83, sev-
eral 80, 81 and 82, the youngest, a
later recruit, being 76. The raertsng;
between these old veterans after a
yeat’s absence was most hearty and
firmer exporYncfs were rehearsed
with great vividness and satisfaction.
The next meeting will be held at
Ionia, where the regiment was or-
ganized and camped at Camp Siegel,
tailed after a war general of that
of patriotism, struggles, privation*,
name. Soon the regiment, its story
Sufferings and battles will only be a
reminiscence.. The regiment wv
organized in the summer of 1862
and served until .the close of the
war in 1865. Total enrollment, .in
eluding later recruits, was 1515. Of
these one was blown up with the
steamer Sultana, George Mead of
Co. F., 43 were killed in battle. 29
died of wounds, 4 were starved tc
death in rebel prisons, 198 discharg-
ed on account of wounds and dis-
ease and 279 died in hospitals. The
regiment took part in the battles of
Cbicamauga, Ga., and Stone River,
Tenn., which for the numbers en-
gaged were considered among the
blooddiest of the war. In Chicka-
mauga battle the regiment lost 118.
killed, wounded or prisoner® out of
816 engaged. A corporal of. my
company lost hi* arm while holding
the flag. The captain and lieuten-
ant were wounded, while I, then first
Mt-geaht, was wounded twice and
carry the rebel lead in my body to
the grave. There were four Hol-
landers in my company, Johannes Pe
Bree, who survived the war, but e
short time, Peter Van Stee, died and
was buried at Alexandria, Va., An-
thony Van 8tee, son of Peter Van
tee, who was killed in our kit bat-
tle at Bentonville, N. C., and myself.
Of 21 serving from tbe township and
village of - Zeeland, I, alone survive.
Of the five officers my company ha 1,
I am alone. We marched thousands of
miles through the states of Kentucky,
TeniKS*?". Alabama, Georgia to the
Sea. F^uth r,a~o1h°, North Carolina,
• and Virgin ’’’ere engaged i* 18
battles, built ho'-oitsls on Lookout
Mountain *»nd V«ilt bridge* and eor-
roads without number,
LOCAL CHAPTER
D. A. R. HOLDS
FIRST MEETING
No. ®11&— Eiplres Ool. 3a
NOTICE TO OKEDITOSS
STATE OP MIOHIOAN— The Probate Oonu
* (or the Oeunty of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Eetate of
THEODOEU8 BOSMAN, Docaaaed.
Notice ia hereby given that four month!
from the 2fltti day of September A. D. 1021
have been allowed for creditora to preaeM
their claimi again** aald deceased to aa<d
court of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditor* of aald deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said court
and a short business session, the pro- ‘fcorn TSSSr “ the prob,t* l“ U,# of 0r•"1
gram opened with a song by Mrs. horse plow small l Haven, in ..Id county, on or before the 26th
Peter Van Ark, Mrs. Rabbins accom- water Unk- 1 htv^en-S^flm d‘T 0< J*DU‘ry A' D‘ 1922 ‘nd thit “,'1
panying, “Sunbeams,” by Landon l 260 fc. ickle -^s and ^mver- l ckln‘ wiU b* h“rd b7 ,fc,J COurt °nR n.lH ^ Vr,\ li’ „ 1 Tuesday the Slit day of January A. D. 102?
L? Wl’-2,.h: P’ eT1* ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated Sept. 26 A. D. 1021.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Chit “r *2dr « it theh«j*er, D. A. R., »s seuon farm of Fred Ne)i
, a'te.rT" .-Wrth ?• m0M a"d »"d one hi If mile, we.to
pleaMnt and instructive meetly ,t Holland on the Alpena Road The
h0“‘ 0,,Mr"- frani Congleton. followin artkle„ ^ .be ,o]j.
After t*'eraading of. chapter .n the horMs. , h rake j ^ ^
Bible and prayer by the ohaplain, vator; 1 plow; 4 creamer cana; 1 rar.
t 1 •><«" .oup barrela; 8 eowa;
Ronald.
Mrs. M A. Clark having been a ginejlso Jorn^ shocks' ; ^hkkens'
delegate to the state conference at Terms, Oct. 1, 1922; sums under $5
Detroit, gave an intereating report of cash. 4% discount for cash
the meetings. She noted that the
report of the work done by the Hol-
land chapter, although different In
character, compared most favorably
with that of other chapters.
Mrs. Durf^e entertained with a
talk on her visit last summer to the
Schuyler mansion in Albany, describ-
ing the house, and relating a number
of interesting historical incidents
’onnected with it and the Schuyler
family. Mrs. Van Ark ended the
program with another solo, “Eyes
of Irish Blue/’ by Marjory AllenCook. . •
Miss Nellie Churchford, head of
the City Mission, arrived in Hol-
land Thursday evening after a pro-
longed absence in Jackson. Miss
Churchford submitted to \*n opera-
tion in Jackson some weeks ago and
die has not yet fully recovered. Her
condition is however reported as rea-
sonably favorable and it is expected
hat after a period of rest o-dered b*
he doctor, she will be able to re-
mme her work here .
Exp m O-t. 20— No. 0189
?TATE OF MIOHIOAN — The Probate Court
or the County of Ottawa.
At a eeM’on of Mid Court held at tV
’rohate Offlr* in the e tv of Grand Ha»er,
* wnty on the 6th day of October t
Prr.ent: Hen, Jtmr. J Danhof, Judge of
Twbate. %
i tb* '* .yo rt
 . BERNAPDINA BERG Deceased
will »ra C. Berg having filed in «a;d eoart/ r-rsy ng that the admiu*tr*for.
•a:d e«*ate hr granted to h:m»<lf or t-
' •ne other «u tal-'o prrwin.
It ordered Thit the
7th day of Havembcr A. D 1911
ten -.'rfo' k ’n th" ^'-reneon it »# d n— »
offlee y, I, point -d for
heiring .aid petition;
It ih Further Ordered. That puhlir not;.-e
thereof be given by publication of a ropy
if th i order once each week for three «ue-
•Malve week, prevton, to raid day of hear
ng in the Hilland Cty News, a newipap-r
printed and circulated In aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
Cora Vande Water, R"g'*ter of Probate.
Espirea Oct. 20- No 0:?O
^TATE OF MIOHIOAN — The Prolate Cou-
'or the County of Ottawa.
*1 • ,;',ion.of *lid Co“rt. held at the
Probate Office in tho city of Grand Haven,
in .a:d county on th* 6th day of October A
D. 1921
Preaent: Hon. Janies J. Dahhof, Judge of
Probate.
rn {he flatter of the E.tate of
ULEKE DE VRIES. Doceaaed
Leo Y. De Vriea having filed In said court
V P';tJ11“0“ ,h*‘ «bf adminstratiun?; 4*^te he granted to Rori.
De\r;e* or to *ome other actable ..er.on
It ii ordered. Thit the
7th day of Nov*nib«r A. D. 1921
at ten o'j-lock in the forenoon, at taid pro
>ate office, be and Is hereby appointed f i
hearing said petitian;
It is Further Ordered. That public notl’e
'hereof be given by publication of a copy
if th « order once ea-h week for three sue
eesalve weeks previous to said day of hear
"i n. ,h,> C ty News. . wwipa-.-r
printed and nr.-ulat.-d in .aid county
JAMES .1 DANHOF.
.  Judge of Probate
A true copy —
Ci-ra Vande WatiT. Regiatrr of Probate
NOTICE OF SPEC^AL,VA32ESSMENT'~
Eighteenth Street P_v:ng
,'To Viss.-ng H. C. Bontekoe. .Tanec
Hamelink H.-rmon T mmer. Benjam n Met/
^ rf d \\ At von. W m. Modd^rfl. Lamb^r'.
Gebhen. J I). Klomparens, Mrs Gertie Ten
Brink Gerrit Zagers. H {lolkeboer Estate
Mrs P De Haan. Egbert E. Post, O.rr t V.m
I'jke. John Beukema, John H Dyke, H
Broker. B Doom. Mrs. M Nagelk.-rk P^v
G Pe.Iongh, J J. Keefer Helbtl« 7T»r
Henry Slylej. Wm Markvlnw r, ifalt -r
Schotanus, OmU Vfr Horf, Gerrit Dvk,
/lumcaNfia, Foppe Viaaer, Holland
shDe Co., Holland Home Bldg. Association
Able Smeenge Wm A Bellamy. John Wieb
enga. Gerrit Buurma, Peter Mata. John
WoHeri. Wm Vissers. Gerrit J. Veldmai.
Henry Cook. John Ohlman, B | Vanden Brink
lames Veltman. Walter Verhoef. Wm Kar
dux, Wilson Kief. O. Brighlrall. Wm Dorn
bos, Bcnj. Mulder, Joe B Hadden, an!
all other persoas Interested:
TAKE NOTICE:— That the roll of th ......
-la! assessment heretofore made by ih«f Board
if A»*es*or. for the purpose of defnav ng February. A. D
that ••art of the cost WrhVh the Cninclb de
interested to be heard.
Dated: Holland. Mlch'ran October 10 t02l
RICHARD OVFRWEG
City Clerk
. 3tO 13 20 27 1921
UNDEKTAK1NU
JOHN 8- DYKSTRA, 40 BAST
EIGHTH Street. ClUzeua phone
1267-lr.
Auction Sale
Friday afternoon, Oct. 21, at 1:00
O-10-12— 2t
H. Lugers & Son Aucts.
W AMTVTS IX II . , .. NOTICE TO O&EDITORo
WbB 1 and yearlings- STATE OF MIOinOAN— The Pn^ate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
MARTHA SCHRODER, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
k 1?^“°" C(>un<‘il of ,he fit>' of Holland
held Wednesday. October 5, 1021, the follow
mg resolutions were adopted:
Resolved, That River avenue from th»
south line of Thirteenth street to the .outh
line of Seventeenth street and 17th street
from the east line of River avenue to th
center line of Ottawa avenue be drained
and otherwise improved w:th the convlniction
of a combined curb and gutter, and the
such improvement shall include the con
.Jruction of the necessary -sanhiles. cat-'
bas;ns and approach'* in said port on. e
.aid strents, said improvement being con. ''
ered a necessary public Improvement- that
such improving be done in accordance wi*n
the plat., diagrams and profile of the won
rerpared by the City Eng'ne<r and now o-
He in the office of the City Clerk: that tV
oal and expense of such improvement w!»'
he necessary curbing gutters, manhole
catch has n* and approaches *f r-vs-H i
•aid partly from the Genera! Street Fund o'
‘•he city and partly by special asues-oi-i.
upon the lands, lots and prem’aes a'-utf*
O>on that part of River Avenue from the
Suth I ne of Thirteenth nfr*-ei to th- 8 in i '
line of 17th street and 17!h street from the
•-asl I ne of River avenue to th* center line
of Ottawa avenue as follow* :
Total estimated cost of improvement in
hiding cost of surveys, p ans, nsse»<me-,-.
and cost of construct on f a Sin so a--
hat th- eat re amourt of $13 533.8 be d-
frayed by special assp,,n,en| upon the !o
and lands or )rarts of lots and lands ah •<
t ng upon said part of R v»r avenue and c
’7th street according to the provivon. o
the c tv charier; provided h wev-r thsl th
•oat of improving th* street inter«e -t'o-.
where .aid part of R -or avenue and ITri
street intersect* other stieet* be pa!d froi
the General Street Fund of the city; that t>
'ands. lots and premise* upon wh:< h -a -
special assessment shall be "levied, shall ir
-’“if »!I the landi, lots snJ pr;i.!r* a’..-*
ting on said parti of •» .) itreets in the city
of Holland; also the street in(er*ec*or..
where said part of R .-cr avenue and of 17th
.treet interseeta other «-'eet«; al' of which
bit*, land*, and premises as herein set forth
to be designated and degjared to con ( nt •
a special asseaament diatt'et to defray tha'
part of the cost of imnroving part o'
River avenue and of 17:h street lr
Special Street Assessment D’atrict in th
the manner ficrei ibc-forc net for b »ai.l J:«
trict to be known and designated »* th
niv.r Avenue and V.'-st Seven:.- -nth Rtr c-
Rpec al Street T-s -.r.mi .it Diatriit in :b
v:!y of Holland "
R'wHfi. ’ft. A the jraflle, diagram pla*«
plans and estimate of n.t of the proposed
Impnvement of Riv -r Avenue from th- South
line of 13th stre-t '0 he ‘vt.li line ol iT'.b
klre*i and 17th Gom the east line o’
Riv. r av.nue to 'h" -utr up* of t•tawl
Avcnu» be de;*c- t-d In the ofSce ui ,'a-
D tv CV-rk f r p ibile evo-a'naf.or and th**
the elerk bp ln.tr i.-'en i . ;iv" • r. tin:*
:»f. of the* proj. x-d m >rav -ni nt .a1 1 of th
district to be asses.ee, th-rflo-*, ’»> pub', -h
ing n-atica of the .i-tic fc- • vo wi.k« .ii.'1
that Wednes la.- the J id l., 'i N,<.n-'.r
A. D 1921. .M •••19 .) -Ir k m b* and i
hereby detenn .i. I a- ’hr 1'u.r .-.ben th
•on nc I will m — t at the counell rooms t
onsiibr any sugg-.ton* or object. or.* 'h*
may be nude tu .-iM »>*<-««-nent di-’-.t,
imp •ovement. d agrent, ,i.".c a.! estmet-
.f j't.
nirllAUr) fiVFTr.VFG
City Cbrk
fated Hoi’and Ml-> 0*..|cr < l"2i
3K* 13 26 27 '921
fuiTes IVt 29— No 9155
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
In the matter of the Estate of
NELLIE SOHOTANDS, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that .four month*
from the 7th of October A D 1921, have
been allowed for creditors to present th- r
claims against said deceased to said court
of examination and adjustment, and that jl
creditors of said deceased are requ’rcd t-
present thrr claim* to -aid court, at th
probate office in the <• tv of Grand Haven,
»a d county on or before the 7th iUy c
1922 and that said claim
..... — •••• ..... . > ...... .. .• <v!M‘ ba ’heard -bv «aid enrrt on
ded should be paid and borne l y .-.eriil Tuesd;y the 7*h d!v of Fcbrniry A. D. 19C2
sises.ment fnr the paving of E ghteeinh S: ...
'rom the we*t line of Maple Avenue to tl*
East line of F r.t avenue, and fyom the We-'
Mne of, F'r.t avenue to the East line of
Van Raalte Avenue with a two inch a*
phaltic wearing eourse. i* now on file :n my
office for public inspection.
White and Brown Leghorns and Ar-
conas. We want poultry people M
grow pullets for us and to furnish
jearling hens each year. If you have x««ucc is nerecy given umi i mns
0r.Xear!,in* I,enS let us know from the 28th day of Soptember A. D. 1021
1 ..W€ 1^l1 Ca ' State Farm Assc- have been allowed for creditor! to preient
P^D05,A^van!^aT, MiCh‘ 4t0° ' •nin.i -id deceased to s.MQ , , ' . 0 sa.vaged, shadinc court of examination and adjustment, and
gardens, 220 sq that all creditor! of Mid deceaied are re
PinaJu? r U ^n^erPr'3e quired to preient their claimi to laid couf
West€rTl AveHUe It the probate office, in the city of Gund
Muskegon, Michigan. H,ven iB (iid MnBty ou or before the 28t,.
day of January A. D. 1922 and that la'd
PART Or^V^^ENU^ANlfoF01’ ^  ^ ^ ^ ^ 0nSEVENTEENTH STREET TuMday tha Slat day of January A. D. 1922
Notice i« hereby given that at a meeting at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
it tan o'clc k in the forenoon
Dated O.t 7, A D D'Ct
JAMES J DANHOF
Judge of Probatf*
F'-’re. (V 29— No 9143
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that the C-mmon 8TATE OF MICHIGW— The Probate Cau:
Oouncjl and Board of Alienors will meet ct for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the E-tate of
HENDRIK J. TE SLIOTE. Deceased
Notice i« hereby given thit forr manlli*
the Council Rooms on W-dnesrdav No
vember 2. 1921, at 7:30 o’clock P M 'o
review said assessment*, at which time and 1* o th.
Place opportuflity will be given all person* from the 5th of October, A. D. 1921. bare Dra-'lco« In M! State RDfl
-i..».«^i•- v.-v ..j been allowed for creditor* to present ‘he r ^ ------
claim* against .aid deceased to *aid cour.
of examination and adjustment, and 4hat ill
creditor* of said deceased are required o
present their claim* to -aid court, at th
Expire* Oct. 20—8656
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
for tho County of Ottawa.
At a *e*«!on of said Court, hold at the
Probate Office In the citv of Grand Haven,
in Mid county, on the 8th day of O.doBcr.
A D 1021.
Present: Hon. -Jame* J. Danhof, Judge if
Probate.
Tn the m»tter of the F»*tate cf
JELTJE A. DE VBIE8. Deceased
Charle* H. Me Bride and Otto P. Kramur
having filed in said court the'r final adm’nli.
'ration ac-ount. and the'r pet'tfon nraying
for the allowance thereof and for the W
ilgnment and diatrihat'on of the residue of
said e»tate.
It :* ordered. That the
....7th day of Noveraher. A. 1» 1921....
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at »a:d
probate office in the city of Grand Haven, in
»a'd county on or before rh.* 5th day !
February. A D. 1922. and that said elalmt
will he heard by said court on
Tuesday the 7th day of Fabnury A. D. 1022
at Jen o'clock in the forenoon. . 1 r-, . -
Dated Oct. 5. A. D 1021
JAME, 8 J. DANHOF. *
Judge of Probate
NOTICE OF SPECIAL* ASSESSMENT
Sidewalk Conitrirtion
To D. W. D ll. Fred Stratton and all
oth-r '•er.nns Intcrcted.
TAKE NOTICE :— That the roll of the *!)••
rial a.ieisment heretofore made by the Boird
of A»icnora '-r fh* pn"- »o*e of defraying the
cost which the Council decided \hould be
paid and bone bv «<irc!al awessment for
the construction of .'dewalk, abutting the
iiremisei therein descried
No. 9189— Bxpiroa Oct. 2i
CREDITORS
Special Election!
Clerk’s Office, Holland, Mich.
September 29, 1921
TO THE'ELECTORS of the City olHolland:-
You will please take notice that at a meeting of the
common council of the city of Holland, held on Friday, the
23rd day of September A. D. 1921, the following preamble
and resolutions were duly adopted, viz.:
Dated Sept. 26 A. D. 1921.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probat-
Exulrei Oct. 22
.TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Cot r
or the County of Ottawa — In Chincery:
Julia Percil, Plaintiff,
VI.
Adelbcrt Percil, Defendant
At a session of said court held at th-
Court House in the City of Grand Rav-
in said county, on the 3rd day of Septemb. •
n the year one thousand nine hundre
twenty-one.
Preient. The Hon Orien S. Cro*/ C.r-v
Judge.
In this -i.e it appearing that the d/fe: •'
•.nt :i a resident of this state, but h!s wher
iN>nl! are unknown.
Therefore, on mit'on of Fred T M l •
•torsey f >r tla'pt'ff it I* ordered that t>*
efenJant enter h * sppearar.ee in
au*e cn or b-tore three months from t!
date of th * ord'-r. and that within tw«r.!
day* the plaint ff shall cause this order t
be published in the Holland Cty N*w«
newspaper pull ‘shed and e'r-ulated in tb
county, said publication to be continued or
each week for six weeks in succession.
ORIEN 8 CROSS.
"red T Mile*. Circuit Judg
Business addre**.
Holland, Michigan.
NOTICE
Pefo-c you build or remodel you
, >cnie. sec J. Yogelzang and V
Delpeuw.
Also repairing of sll kinds *of furr
lure. Patt'-rn? ma le from blueprin’
Done a» 236 West 19th Street. .
Work guaranteed. Prices reasor •
uble. Phone 2173.
LIST 07 ENTERPRISINr
BUSINESS FIRMS
DRUGS AM) S INDIES
DOESBUHU. H. R.. DEALER »
DP.l’GS, medtclne, paints, ollu, cot
Articles Imports and dome .1
cljarti. Citizen? pbone 12D1 3i 1
Eighth Street.
DR. A. LEENHOUTa
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THBOA
SPECIALIST
VANDER VLEN BLOCK. OVER WOO
WORTH'S
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. c. E/«Ling
Tues. and Sata^ 7:30 to 9.
PLUMBERS AND HOOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Deal,
in Windmill*. Gasoline fcngire
Pumps and Plijii’blng Supplw i n
bhore lOXS. 49 West 8th Streei^ ... - r f
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIK*-
IHKKEMA. T(()LLE\ A TEN CAM
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
'*\r* crpy First State Bank. Dm.
Phone#
WHEREAS, the preient hoipital owned
•nd operated by the City of Holltnd, Ii
wholly indaqnate, and
WHEREAS, the Ootnmon Council deemi it
necenary for the general welfare and health
of the inhabitantc of the city, that additional
boapital faeilitlei be provided:
THEREFORE, for the purpoae of erect
ing and equiping a municipal hoipital auha-
ble for the ncedi of the city, and the pnr-
chailng of a new aite ihould the Oommou
Council to decide, it ii hereby reiolved: —
Fint. That the Cammon Oouncil iha"
erect and equip a municipal hoapital, and
provide a suitable site therefor ihould the
common council determine to change the pre*.
ent hoipital location at an aitimated coat to
the city of Holland of not to exceed Op*
Hundred Seventy Five Thousand (0175,009)
Dollars.
Second. Th»t It li hereby determined and
proposed that the laid amount of One Hun-
dred Seventy Five Thousand (0175,000) Do!
lars, be raised by loan and that for the pur.
pose of said loan the bonds of the city of
Holland be Issued in the sum of One Hun-
dred Seventy Five Thousand (0175.000) Do'
lars. in the manner as follows to-wit: Ore
hundred seventy-five bond* with intereit eot:
ponds attached thereto, said bonds to be rio.
•gnated aa "Seriea A Hospital Bonds." an8
to be respectively numbered from one to o?.r
hundred seventy-five (175) inclusive and ir
be of like date, amount and Interest exee»>?.
;ng due date* And to be pa-able a* fib
’ow*: Five Thousand (05000) Dollar*. S nt
1, 1026; Five Thousand (05000) Dollar-
Sept. 1. 1927, Five Thousand (05009) D"t
ars; Sept ! 1028. Five Thousand (050001
Dollar*, September 1, 1029; Fie*
Thousand ( I 5 , 0 0 Q 0 0 ) Dollar*
Sept 1. 1P30: Six Thousand (06000b ft—*-.
V 1931: Bv Thousand (06^001. Di"*r^
Sept 1. 1932: Six Thousand (f6000). Sept
1. 1933; SxTThonsand (06000) Dol)**.
Sept. 1. 1934; S'x Thousand (08OCO) Do'-
'in Sept. 1. 1935; Six Thouaand (0OOOO1
Dollars, Sept. 1 1936; Seven Tho"«*nd
(07.000) I^llars. Sept. 1, 1937; S-ven
Thousand (07000) Dollar*. Sept. 1, 1938;
Seven Thousand (07000) Dollar*, Sent 1
1939: Seven Thousand (07000) Dollar**.
Sept. 1, 1940; E'ght Thousand ($8000) Dn’
lara. Sept. 1, 1041; E'ght Thowand (08000)
Dollar* Sept. 1. 1042; Eight Thousand
(08000) Dollar*, Sept. 1. 1943; E'gV
thousand (08000) Dollar*. Sept. 1. 1944-
Eight Thousand (08noo) Dollars, Sept.M
1945: Nine Thousand (09000) Dollar*. Sen*
1. 1946; N'ne Thousand (09000) Dot!rr«
Sept. 1, 1947; Nine 0(9000) Dollar* Seu*
1. 1948. Nine Thousand (09OO'))Dol1*r.
Sept 1. 1949; Nine Thousand ($90001 Di'
ars Sept. 1, 1950; the bonds to draw Inter-
'nt at the rate of «ix per cent per a^n-'n
ayalle sent' annual’y on the first day o
Mar h and the first day of September, of
ach year both principal and interest to S'
/••a'd at thr office of the Treasurer of the
'Tty of Holland, and
That for the purpose of paying the int»r
*t on the above bond* as the same beco-o.
’-f, there shall lie annually h-v'ed on th
liable prooerty of the »aid city of H ’la '!
•nd aonual’y assessed and collected, the foi
owing taxes;
In the year 1922 accrued interest at th-’
-ate of *> per cent on 0175,000 from th
Cite of is>ue.
’n the vi ar 1923 the sum of J •0 500 00
In th* year 1924 the sum nf 010 SCO 09
In the year 1925 tlje *um of $10 SO” 09
In th* rear 1926 the vyn of I’.o 500 00
In the y.-ar lO"? the *um of $10 200 99
In the year 1923 the sum of 0 9.900 O’’
In the year 1929 the sum J 8 9.600. or
lu *.h" year 1930 'the sum .i 0 9 300 90
In the 'year 1931 the *um ol 0 9 000 o
1 n the yenr 1932 the sum of 0 8.840 0‘
In th* year 1933 the sum of * 8.2«0 < •
In the y-ar 1934 the *um of $ 7 920 0'
Tn the year 1935 the sum of t 7 5*10 00
In the year VJ» .3 « the sum «' S 7 209 fit
1 u the year 19-37 the sum of 8 6 789 0
'n the year 19.18 the sum of 0 6 360 0
In the year 1939 the sun of .« 5 940 no
In •he year 1910 the sum of 1 5 r'n
In the year 1941 the sum of 8 51 no on
I . the year 1942 the aum of 0 4 620 09
In the year 1943 th* *um of * 4,141 01.
In the year 1944 the sum of 0 3 860 on
In the year 1945 the sum of 0 3,180 09
In th* year 1946 the s-im of * 2 700 of
In the year 1947 tha sum of 8 2.160 0"
In • he year 1948 th* aum of t 1 8o0 o
in the year 1949 the sum of 8 1.080 O'
In the year 1950 the gum of 1 540. P''
sri( .a'l taxe* or *o mnrh thereof a* msv
LOUIS H. OHTERHOUb
141
Court a Offlre in Court Houw*
Rrand Hav#n MlLhigan
cTtED T MILES A TTORNEY-AT LAV
Pri secutibg Attorney of Ottawa
County,
Kreire-s Block Holland, Micbigiti
General P r a c 1 1 c a
Dr. J.O. SCOTT
DENTISTHour* Phone
3:30 to 12:00 64604
1 :30 to 5 P. M.
538-9 WSddicomb Building
Grand Rapids, Mich.
nece«»ary to pay the Interest on the *bcr<
bend. *-# now so It vied for ea h of tbe above
tamed ycari.
That f'T I be -purpethe of -paving the pr'ncl*
:-i4 on the al-ove named bond* as the *am»
become due there shall annually be levied
— - -hr taxable pro'-erty in the said r‘(y of
H'slland so annually assessed and colleeteil,
a tax sufficient to rane the following aum*:
th*
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1926
1957
1Q?8
1029
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939 the
1940 the
1041 the
1942 the
1049 the
1044 the
1945 the
1046
1947
1048
1949
the
the
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sum
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aum
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sum
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turn of
aum
aum
Rom
sum
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
05000 00.
05000 oo.
05000 00.
05000 00.
05000 00.
06000 00.
06000 00.
06000 00.
06000 00
06000, 00.
070OO 00.
07000 oo.
07000 00.
07ono no.
07000.00.
08000 00
08000 00.
08000,0#.
08000 «#.
030001#.
00O''f.,,f-.
09000.')#.
$9000.00.
0900# .4 J
Citizen* RJiW 32222 Bell 141*
Ormid Rnpids Monument C«'
High Ornde Monumental Work
ZeeUnd. Michigan
JOHN H. BOSCH, Gen’l Agt.
-. .... v « ... ...» .«.r.-uuu. o. -I... ........ - .................. .. ti the city <f
•.rohate office, be and is hereby appointed Holland. i« now on fib- in my office for pub.
for examining and allowing said account I'c inspection.
'and hearing said petition: | Notice ia hereby given that the Common
It is further ordered, That public not'ce Council and Board of .\-v>**.<r« will meet st
thereof be given by publication of a copy the Chunil Room- on W-Jne-dav No-
of thl* order, for three mreesilve week* vember 2 1921. at 7:39 n'cln.-k I’ M n
previous to said day of hearing In th* Hoi-* review sajd assessment*, at which t me and
land City Newe a newspaper printed and place opportunity will he given all perioaa! MR’A'INI
e'reulated in aald county. interested to be heard. t at
JAMES J. DANHOF. Dated: Holland. M'.-h -.o October 1ON1021 WM. VANDER VEER, 152 F. »
. tr„ I 1<,CHARn 0V':R'V“: street. Cor choice ftclr,. fowl, o
Cora Vande Water. R-g:ater of Probate, 310 13 29 27 1921 J gim# In 96A80D. CllizeUfl PhOD6 lOi
In the •'••r 1950 the sum of 0 '"-"O 00
rr ** -U"-*. liter* »f Sf may h» n*-c*.- -r to
rreate a sinking fund suffieient to re4*en thj
abive Lind* at maturity and said ta-«** 'n
the s-ms s'«->ve m"-.t.''ined *r* n--w - ’ — ' '
for the year* above mentioned; and *»!tl
taxes or so much thereof aa may be neeev
..••• .»)*•• he Asnessed and collected i» c
of the altove years, and laid taxes shall h.
•pul'fd on’v to th* purpose named.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That all
m n< ••* > •Merltd from the above taxi- t^.
. gether with any and all other mo#e/* wli'
I Du C up *1 nev su-ro! r'afe for th* pay-'*
of the principal or intereat of the • abo
lioti't*. sha'l be paid into a separate fund *r
be known a* ••R*rl*i A Hoapital Bond*
0' Fund, whi -h fund fa hereby eau
liahrd.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That tha
oney! aueaied and colloctod at above «-l
forth oonatltuting aaid "Seriea A Boap.tal
Bonds Stnkiag Fund a ^ a 1 1 be JiVd
for the p u r p o T e of paying
the principal and intoreet of aaht
b0nd, iboT* *t>donly for that purpoee.
Be IT FURTHER RESOLVED. That s*>»
bonds iha^t be signed by the Mayor and the
uHaa?n?\ Md.to be »«r0ti»ted at inrtv
twes and In such manner aa the Oommon.
(J.unc.1 may direct but at a price not fe.w
than the par value thereof.
WHEREAS IT IS NECESSARY and tha-
Oommon Council deemi it advisable to submit
the proposition of raising said amount hv
of* The* cityb<)ndl' t0 ‘he T0‘* #f lhf
THEREFORE Be It Further Resorved'
First, That the proposition to raise th*
naount of One Hundred Seventy-fl™ Tbo *
sand (0175.000) Dolltre by loan and t« ia-
sne bonds of the City of Hatlead. therefor, a.
hereinbefore determined end propoaed anA
for the pnrpoae hereinbefore determined and
«et forth, and to be payable at the time and,
in the manner hereinbefore let forth, be sub-;
votf t?l' •fc'tere of the fi‘T
of Holland at s apec'nl election to be hi Id
? nTn:*iV ’hf flMt ,liy November,
Aj R- 1^21. end .* d da* ia her-»y df* guat-
ed a Spaclal Election for Oich p-.:rr^/»*.
Second. Thet the substance of rhr ques-
t:on thus submitted be print'd ut-on * «rrar-
ate ballAt. and be «e? forth •ubstant ally in
form and word* a* follow.;
Sha'l the Cty of Hollaed ra *f- t-y loi’e
the sura of On* H-ndrod B-ter.-r Tbo,i-
*and (0175 009) ImI'iim to b« u»ed for the-
Purpose of ere-t-rg end *q i r;rg a aiuti'-’..
pal hoaptal suitable Ur th* need* of the
C ty and the p.-r-h*-. -- f » . -w . te *hou'd
the C^m-nn • •c-r-'- ,n ,.hliafr
pre«*nt ho»pttsl locaton. ami shall \U bond*
of the C:ty of Holland nn-* hundred aevenly-
flv* in number to hr "Ser'es A Hos-
pital Bondi." be 'la-’ed -S-ref-r in denovL’i
ationa of One Tho-i*and (1.090 00) Dollar*
each and to to hr n-nl-rrrd from cr.e to onr
hundrrd *rvrr‘- 6rr both inclusive, md to
be payable a* f-Po-v. ; Bond* No*. 1 to 5
inclusive F ve Thot-.and ($5000) Dollar*
8ep». 1. 1926; V-v 6 to 10'inclna-W. Five
Thou. and (050901 Doll an, Sept. 1. 1927:
Not 11 to 45 hclpslve. F >e Tboueani
(05000) Dol'ar* Be-t. 1, 1928; No* 16 k
20 inc'usive, F've Thr'sand (I50C0) Dol-
lars, S»;«t. 1. 1920- Noa: 21 to 25 incluaiv*.
Fivr Thou* and (05000) Doller*. «UjA 1.
1930; No« 26 to 31 inclusive S'x Thousand
(06000) Dol'ar*. 9*pt. 1. 1931; No*. 32 to
37 inclu.ixe. 8'x Thousand (06COO1 Dollar*
Srpt. p 1932: Net. 38 to 43 Inclusive, Six
Thoii*an«* (ll'OO) Doller* Sept. 1, 1953;
No* 44 to 49 nclu* vr S'x TVusand (0COO9>
Dollar* Bopt. 1. 1934; N .« 50 to 55 mc'o-
* ve (06000) Dollar*. P-; t. 1 1935 Ni».
56 to 62 inclusive. Sev-n Thou«and (07OOO>
Dollar*. Bopt. 1 1036; Nm. 63 to 69 i->
rluvive Seven Thousand (07000) Dollarv
Bent. 1, 1937; N"*. 70 to 76 Incb'iive Se*>cp
Thou -and (07O'O1 Do'lar*. Sept. ] 1938;
No*. 77 to 83 ln*!u*'ve. Seven Tbo-j.ari
(07000) Dollar*. Sir-t i. 1P39; No* 84 ti
00 inclusive, tbv-n Th--i«and (07000) Dol-
lar*, Beit. 1 1940; N- ». 91 to 98 inclu-
*ivr. Eight T'.MMi*aiid (Jt-ooo' Dol’ar*. Sept.
1. 1941- No* 99 to 16 'nch-.ive.' E.gbi
Thousand (J8990' IVlisr* Srpt 1, 1942j
No*. 107 to U4 inclusive light Thousand
($8000) DoBar* S- t V !P43: No*. 115 'o
122 Inclusive K gh' Thousand (•80001 Do'
lar*. Sent, l, 1944; N >« '23. tu 130 inclusive
Eight Thousand (86000 >*r* Sei-t 1
10J5- Vc, •11 I . .qi) ^  h%nr Thoi
*and (09000) Dollara, Sort t, 1946. Njv.
140 to 118 inclusive, Nine Thousand* l $9090V
D-nl *p* B-Id ' •' 7 No* 4 I to ; 57 fl,
elusive, Nine Thotuafid ($9000) W<, Ik'.
t 1846 5« -.160 - .
Nine Tho :*and (0OOOO) Dollar. » i
W49; No*. 167 to :75 Inclusive N r., Tbo«.‘
xaml ($9000) iv-v':»r’ B— t 1. 19.V- -..p.-,-,
er w'4h interp*t *t th- r*:* ef . x -r •- r
per annum, papal le «»m! i-- . -/.t. rr-t
day of Maruh and 8/jti-: At r .1 . » i v », ••
( ) Y4»S
( ) NO.
Now therefore, notice ia hereby
given, that in Durauonce of aaid reso-
lution the aforesaid propoaition of
raiatng such aum of One Hundred'
Seventy-Five thousand dollaVs by loan
and*of issuing the bonds of the city
therefor, in the manner and for the
purpose as therein aet forth, will be
submitted to a vote of the electors of
the city rt - an-e',! elect'Qn to be
h#!d in and for said eftv on Tuesday
1921,, «. ttJ-t a -id election each
elector' i«g on sa d nuqatson shall
desiVnai hi* vo»c on the ballot con*
tainir.g a'd rroroaitton by a cross
mark ) nlaced in the fl opposite
the w». d “Ye.s” or in the square
ODDOS -e the word “No” aa he may
elecl.
N Aice is further hereby given that
•aid election will b« held in the atv
oral warda of the aaid City of Hol-
U.id, at the olacea de’'~nated by the
Lommon Council aa followst
'irst Ward — 2nd St-c* of Eng'or Hhosc No
2. 106 E. 8th Street.
Second Ward— No. 145 R'vrr Avenue.
Third WafA — G , A R. Rimm*. Basement
Finn- C ,v H*'l *nrner River Avenue
-- ---- and Eleventh Wlfft. ~"n
Fourth Ward— d’nl'lrg Place, 301 Fint Ave!-
Fifth w»-t — Pol't-- t»iare; Cor. Central Av,
•nd fttatf street.
tilth Ward — Ha«em*n» floor, Van Raalte Aa,\ Sehael Houae, on Van Raalte Avt,
Notice is hereby given
polls at said election will
from seven o'- lock - m>|
o'clock n. m. su’d ,1
In witness whereof, I ha
unto set my h*nd. the ^iy )
firat above wn*tt*n.
RICHARD OVEF
S 29-0 6 13 20 27 C
Holland Ouy Hews
HOLLAND MAN, f <
BUND, IS A WON-
- DEBFUL STUDENT
71^^ state press is making mucn
ot a young Holland man by the name
of (Jerald Ensing who lives at 12
Wea( 16th street. The Grand Rapid <
papeh have claimed him and he has
also" been hailed as an Ann Arbor
man. He is in reality a Holland boy
and he and his mother are well known
in this city, having been residents
herd for years. In fact the young
rafQ was born here. Mr. Ensing re-
cewlily married Mi* Lora Brown
wh^for a time was bookkeeper at
the high school and latter occupied
a smiilar position with De Gr.nfl-
A’ -
Ttye Deitroit Free Press of Sunday
gavi a half C'lumn v/.trup on \he
yajng man also printing i pktur.* ; f
him.
/The article from the Qptroit pipit
foBows below:
A blind man in the University of
Michigan goes daily into the machine
ehope of the engineering college and
operates the lathes, the drill presses,
grinders, sharpers and phmers. And
according to E. M. Sweet, the shop
foreman, trj work he turii? out pi*^
to fihame Hie same type of work
turned out by many of the other
“seeing” students. *
The man is Gerald Ensing of Hol-
land, Ensing is studying in the Un-
iversity on a Red Cross scholarship
for the blind, given by the Detroit
chapter of the national organization
The stipulation is thatwhenthe schol-
ar has completed his work he shall
devote a certain number of years' to
training of other blind persons.
For some years he has been work-
ing for the Grand Rapids Association
for the Blind. He has done some
extension work in the state for the
same organization. Part of his work
was along sociological lines, finding
employment for the sightless, and
then training them to fill the posi-
tions. Then came the offer of the
Cross scholarship
Paget8even
.VI AN / HOLLAND MEN NEW CLUB ON struction of two buildings in France,
T0 ACT AS JUR0RS COLLEGE CAMPUS to -be presented to that country by
Sheriff Fortney, County Clerk Or- CHOOSES OFFICERS the school children of this country,
rie J. Sluiter and Justices of the The new socalled “Ministers’ club” i wil1 1)0 raised- The schools are to he
Peace Daniel . Vtachs and Charles N. that has been in the process of form- ^ nM)wn the W&shington-Lafayette
«^.rthe^ombTt™eoiUcri:urt. ^ ^
The following w«, h. — ^ Z ^ ^ ^
Appear on the first regular aeaelon win b , n,,d, of ,tudeIltl who „
Jay of the term:
ll' ”tVen’ ^ Wa^ ..... f^nied large^in^e^ntereat o^do-
Gr. Haven 2nd ward ...... G. A. Bottje mpRti. u.orK
Gr. Ifaven 3rd ward . J De Ryko Volunteer Blndi whkh '
Grand Haven 4th ward....H. Beukema ,ompoMd o( nu.n who t t0
Gr Haven Bth ward ........ Wm. Sw.rta thc foreign ficW
2° ‘I’ l’\ Wardj ....... G- J‘nZ,"trn TMKy^e men were pr«ent tyi-
Holland 2nd ward... „..Geo. Hulst day. Election of the officers and
Holland, 3rd ward ....... I. S. Dykstra committee to draft a canatitution was
Holland, 4th ward ...... Howard TMt’.e held. A program committea was a1-
Holland, Bth ward....Fred Van Unte, m appointed so that the club will
Holland, Bth ward...J. H. VanDykc hold its first regular meeting next
Zeeland City ...................... M. Huyser Friday. The men expect to meet
Allendale ............ . ........... Avery Sco*t once every week or two weeks.
Blendon .............. ........ IJenry Behrens President E. D. Dimnent was pret-
Chester ............................ Wm. Tatroe ent at the meeting Friday and gave
Crockery ...................... Leon Easterly the boys a heart to heart talk. He
Georgetown ................ Fred Comstiftk emphasized the advantages that the
Grand Haven .................. Geo. Glovclt men can derive from an organization
Holland./ .................. Wm. Venhuizen of this nature, which an ordinary ed-
Jamestown .............. Ralph Bredeweg ucation cannot provide for. The
Olive ............... ... Jacob Van Gelderen members are very much enthused
Park ................ .. ...... Bram Wibteveen over the extensive program that wr.s
Polkton .................... . ....... Bert Titu? suggested by the president and are
Robinson .......................... Dave Allan hopeful of commencing their activi-
ties immediately. One of the aims of
the club is to just get together and
“talk things over,” between them
selves. In adidtion to that, they will
exert their efforts in getting alf thi
outside information and help thev
FORMER LOCAL BOY MAKES
HIT AT MILLERSBERG
“Prof Masten of Millersburg ig
well liked. The boys think they
have made a find, for Mr. Marten be-
lieves in athletics and likes them as
well as any boy.’ ’ — Onaway News.
“The -new superintendent of the
schools, Will C. Marten, at Millers-
burg, is an accomplished singer. We
understand that he is to be on hand
next Sunday evening to take part
in the Harvest Festival.” — Rogers
News.
MASON COUNTY TO
SELL ITS BONDS TO
jSTOP BOOZE
Deciding that the prohibition laws
are being broken regularly in Mason
county, the board of supervisors vot-
ed to sell its Liberty bonds to pro-
vide funds for their enforcement.
The action followed the request of
roa acnoiaremp •
Opportunities for the blind in fa •- 1 Pros^utor R. J. Quail for immediate
tones are limited today, according financial assistance. “Stills are being’
to Ensing, because of the natural fear | operated in Ludington and Masor
entertained by foremen *”d»'>Per- counties. These are selling '‘hootch’’
intendents <4 having a blind man , 8 , ,
working around machinery. I ,orm *2-50 ‘o 0 8 <tuart. d«'»'-eo
When he completes his work in Mr. Quail..
the university he intends to go back 
to Holland and demonstrate to the GIVES TALK ON
manufacturers that a blind man can 1 COMPENSATION INSURANCE
operate certain machines He will >
also train his afflicted brothers for
the work. I John Arendshorst was in charge of
"I experimented quite extensively the meeting of the Rotary club on
myself before coming to college.” Thursday and he provided a speaker" <* c l
many machines a blind man tan op- s‘stant 8tat? manager of the Travel-
erate jurt as successfully as any ers’ Insurance Co. Mr. Thompson
other man if he is properly trained ^ Ve an address on compensation in-
fer the work. I was convinced of .lrancef outlining the hi3torv of
that even before coming to the uni- . , . , ^
versity. Now 1 know beyond a shad- thl5 insurance, showing how ,t was
ow of a doubt that he can operate iopted in Michigan in 1912 and
certain’ machinery as well as any amended In 1919, and later amend-
one else. Of course in shopaof e(un 1921. This last amendment re-
stue Xt ' to the partnership feature of
blind man would be less successful, compensation insurance and it is -bl-
and in shops where there is a great lieved that the amendment is uncon-
deal of noise there ia a greater haz- stitutional.
ard for him.” / ’ •
In the university shop, the ja- jjqjjj. MSSI0NARY
chines of different kind* arc set cloie
together. This is necessary because
of the large number of students.
Ensing admits he was nervous the
first day, but that after that he was
not at all afraid. The first day he
was taken through the shop and told
the location pi the different machine*
and warned of whirling belts. After
that he threaded his. way in and out
among the whirring machinery with
out help, and operated his own ma-
chines without an acident— and som*
of the machinery he operated makes
about 800 revolutione to a mint^e.
Ei\*ing does exactly what the oth-
er students do. - He operates every
machine they operate except the dry
grinder. Metal working factories of-
fer greater opportunities he believe*
than do the wood working industries.
The greatest possibility for the blind
worker, Mr. Ensing believes, will be
founcf in the plan*- of quantity pro-
duction of small articles
Ensing is married and the first few
days aftet their arrival Mrs. Ensing
went about the city with her husband
teaching him the way to the different
places. After the third day he went
alone and walks aibout the Michigan
40 acres with the greatest of ease
and confidence. He tells the loca-
tion of the buildings by the sound
of his footsteps on cement walks, a*
he approaches them, and in Grand
Rapids he could distinguish the dif-
ferent locations he was in by the
sound of street cars by the difference
in the noise they made in running.
In Gr. Rapids Enelng taught fibre
work* To better fit himself for in-
structing the blind he is taking some
work in economics and some work in
the school of education as well as so-
ciology. He takes notes at the lec
tures on a little Braille’ slate, using a
little punch-like 'Instrument on a
sheet of paper.
Ensing has been totally blind
since he was eight years old.. Up to
that age he could see Urge print. He
was educated in the State School for
the blind at Lansing, and Was a mem
her of the football team there, play-
ing guard.
SOCIETY MEETS
* The October meeting and annual
picnic of the Home Missionary so-
ciety of the Methodist church was
held Saturday, Oct. 15 at Linger
Longer Cottage, Virginia Park. Mrs.
G. B. Feming, vice president, pre-
sided over the business session.
Devotionals were in charge of Mrs.
E. B. Rich. A reading explaining
the magnitude of the Home Mission-
sionary work was given by Mrs. J.
Rank. As the result of a recent “can-
ning bee” a b*rel of fruit will be
sent to ’ the Aldrich Deaconees and
Rapids district, was present and
gave an foteresting talk. Delegates
elected to attend the Michigan con-
ference meeting at Niles in Novem-
ber were Mrs. J. Rank and Mrs. E. B.
Rich. The society will hold a bazaar
In December.
Miss Marjorie Rank rendered two
vocal selections and little Eileen
Winstrom and Marian Te Roller sang
a duet.
A bontiful picnic dinner and sup-
per were served and the beautiful
autumn weather helped to make the
day very enjoyable.
can.
No .name has as yet been adoptoJ
by the club. The first few meet-
ings will probably be given over to
various speakers who may be i iter
ested in helping the men in their new
project before the individual mem
bers contribute their bit.
The officers that have been electeo
are: Winfield Burggraaff, pres.; Cor-
nelius Van Tol, vice-pres. ; Edward
Tanis, Sec.-Treas. ‘
Although only 31 men were out at
the business meeting, the number
will at least double itself if alK the-
prospective ministers conja eut. •
FOLDER GIVES MUCH
INFORMATION ABOUT
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Iren for the combined fund is
$7,00.00.'
In a letter sent out to all Michigan
school officials, Thomas E. Johnson
superintendent of public instruction
estimate* that one cent a child will I
raise the required amount. He stress I
es the fact, \n hi* letter, that it has |
never been the policy 0f the state
department to encourage sabscrip-j
lions from school children and that
none are to consider they must give. I
Supt. Johnson and state officials,
however believe that this U in ex-
traordinary case and have authoriz-
ed the gift of a gold medal which
will be a replica of that to be given
Marshal Foch to stimulate interest iq
the fund and the gifts to Prance and
the military leader.
The funds will be collected in the
various counties by the schobl.conv
missioners, who will forward them ti
State Treasurer Frank E. Gorman.
“"“‘I0"*,1 Bu'U' a"d Gold ' Pt'ter Brat ia drivl"fi "round 4
. broket'LV" in hi^r The j "‘*S“Vr’
coaches believe that he will be in Mis8 Metta Rom* instructor in tho
shape to stick a hoof in the Holland hW school spent the ueek-end
ganee if need be.— G. H. Tribune. , with her parents in Bradley, Mich.
*pgps°
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Stomach Health is
Reason for Joy
Heilth Tilk No. 26
\ i* y$tv
By JOHN DE JONCE. D.C.
17 BLODGETT NURSES
BEAR OW THEIR
SHEEPSKINS
The annual fflder of the Holland
public schools has been issued by the
board of education and it contains
the names and addresses of all the
teachers, both those who were here
last year and the ne\v ones. The fold-
er also contains a great deal of other
information in regard to the schools
in very compact form.
There are now 71 teachers in the
high school and the grades, includ-
ing the special teachers and super-
visors. Counting in Supt, Fell the
whole teaching force is composed of
72. Of these there are 17 in the high
school, including principal Riemers-
ma, and ten special teachers and su-
pervisors.
The Board of education is compos-
ed of nine members, and this body,
the folder informs the- public, hoi Is
meetings the second Monday of each
calendar month. Dr. A. Leenhouts
is this year president of the hoard;
and the hoard once more contains a
woman, Mrs., G. E. Kollen.
The school population for 1921 Is
3,800; with a city population, accord-
ing to the 1920 census, of 12,166.
The following are the committees
of the board this year: Teachers,
'Geerlings, Kollen, Mooi; schools,
Brouwer, Miles, Kollen; claims and
accounts, Brouwer, Winter; ways
and means — ’Leenhouts, Geerlings,
Winter; Buildings, and grounds.
Friday night was a red letter day
in the lives of 17 nurses who graduat-
 >d from the, Marion Louis Witney
Training School, Blodget Memorial
Hospital.
The exercises were held in St. Ce-
cilia hall which was filled to
capacity.
It was an impressive sight to see
some two hundred nurses from Grand
Rapids, dressed in caps and gowns,
march down the aisles followed by
the graduating class of 17.
John W. Blodgett, the man who
built the beautiful hospital at Grand
Rapids and after whom the insti-
tution has been named, presided
over the deliberations. Rev. A
W. Wishart made the address. In
the course of his talk Dr. Wishart
said: “You nurses owe a groat debt
to the hospital ,and to society for
your education. You must be big??r
than your job. While you must re-
member at all times that you arc
nurses, not doctors, you can help
your patients greatly by cheerful and
wholsesome influ^jee.”
Dr. Merrill Wells, former chief of
staff at the hospital, presented the
diplomas. The class was led in thc
Nightingale pledge by Miss Hazel
\. Goff, R. N. Mrs. Ruben MaurltJ
gave two delightful vocal selection*.
The following nurses received di-
plomas: Selma C. Bergstrom, Jessie
H. Gothro, Leela L. Henry, Sadie L.
Rodge, Irma T. Kallinger, Jeanette
E. Klaasen, Esther R. Mason, Luci'e
M. McConnell, Tillie J. Minnema,
Frances V. Morris, Eolyn D. Mulder
V. Helene Mulder, Ida R. Paul, Besse
Reenders, Gertrude L. Rideout, Hat-
tie Smitters, Mary M. Vau Putter.,
Marion Sywassink.
In the above named list appear the
names of Miss Mary M. Van Putten
and Miss Marion Sywassink, both
Holland girls who received their di-
plomas, their medal of honor, and
their nurse's ring.
The names of Miss Eolyn Delores
Mulder and Miss Vivien Helene Mul-
der, formerly of Holland, now of
Grand Rapids, also appear. Miss
Marion Sywassink of Holland, the
18th member of the class, was the
only young lady not present. She is
now completing her work with a
New York institution, and her di-
ploma from the Blodget school will
be forwarded to her.
Esther Horae in Grand Rapids. Mrs. geeuwkea, Vander Hill, Mooi; special
W. Boaman of Grand Rapids, Supt. buiIding conmiitteCi Leenhouts, Geer-
of the children’s work of the Grand lings, Brouwer, Winter and Mooi.
Mrs. Dena Staplekamp left Thurs-
day for the East where she will visit
her daughter, Mrs. Victor Blekkink,
at Canajoharie, N. Y.f for a few
weeks and then Journey on to New
York City with her daughter, Mrs. J.
A. Dykrtna of Grand Rapdis
Mrs. John Weisor of Chicago \t
visiting her daughter, Mm, T. Moser.
Bert Slagh ia confined to his home
with illness.
The visiting school committees this
year are: September and February:
Brouwer, Mooi; October and March:
Vander Hill, Beeuwkes; November
and April: Winter; Geerlings; De-
cember and May: Miles, Kollen; Jan-
uary dhd June: Leenhouts.
GOLD MEDAL IS
OFFERED STATE
SCHOOL PUPILS
A solid gold medal has been offer
ed by the state department ot educe
tion to the school child under the
tenth grade who will write the best
letter of presentation to accompany
the gift of a gold medal to Marshal
Foch during his visit to this country
by the school children of the United
States.
Funds for the purchase of the
medal to be given the former leader
of the Allied armies will be raised by
contributiona from school children
At the same time a fund for the con-
. The ability to eat without being reminded of the
fact by stomach pains or other discomfort is one of
• [he joys of life. This does not imply that a man must
live to eat. It simply means that the man or women .
with a good stomach is fortunate. Food can be en-
joyed and forgotten, while other activities of life are
carried forward.
t* There are many forms of stomach trouble, -some
of which are not due to stomach weakness, but to
the weakness of other organs in the alimentary
tract, which includes the liver and other intestinal
organs. When any of the alimentary organs are out
of order, it may effect the .stomach.
Chronic Nervous Dyspepsia is no LongerPresent
' For a period of five month* attack* of
nervoui dy*pep*ia made life • sight-
mare I took everv form of treatment/ without relltf until I tried chiropractic.
After two month* I wit well and am
more healthful today than ever be-
fore.”— L Klarman, Chiropiactk Re-
search Bureau, Statement 1231 C.
CONSULTATION IS WITHOUT CHARGF.
DE JONGE &' DE JONGE
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND Peter's Bldg. ZEKLAND Van Bree Bldg.
Hour* 1:30 lo 5 P. M dally Hr*. 9 to 1 1 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P M. T\»e*., Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Pri.
GRAND RAPIDS, 18 Monroe Ave.
10 A M. lo 5 P.M. Cits. Pj>one64597 1
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
The Service is Siperior and
Quicker via Electric.
the Delivery Miob
Ail Glasses of Freight Handled To and Frea .
BATTLE GREEK
ANN^RBOR
TOLEDO
LANSING
GRAND RAPIDS
JACKSON
DKTROIT
CLEVELAND
0W0S80
KALAMAZOO
v
r*
^ APIDS  - ^
^Michigan Railway Lines
Our Harvest Sale
Will list Oilll Mnnkir 1st
We have bargains galora for your Christ-
mas gifts ana now is the time for you to
save money. The new Fall and Winter
Folders are in.
The Lacey Studio
N. B.— No Special Prko* after November lat
REGISTRATION NOTICE!
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that thfe Board of Registration of the Cily of Holland
will meet at the places hereinafter designated on
• ' - \
Saturday, October 22, 1921
Between the hours of 8 o’clock a. m. and 8 o’clock p. m. for the purpose of completing the list cf
^the qualified voters of the several wards of said city.
FIRST WARD— Second story of Engine House No. 2, 106 E. 8th Street
SECOND WARD-No. 145 River Ave.
\ THIRD WARD— Basement Floor, City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and 11th Street
FOURTH WARD— Polling Place, 301 First Avenue
FIFTH WARD— Polling Place, Cor. Central Avenue and^State Street
SIXTH WARD— Basement Floor, Van Raalte Ave. School Building,
on Van Raalte Avenue between 19th and 20th Sts.
By order of the Board of Registration,
• RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich., September 29, 1921.
A •I
1<
u
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Strand Ttieatre
Judge John Vender Werp of Mus- JAPANESE PROBLEM DIS ' Civil Jury Calendar— Glenn Pull- State Fanm Bureau vs. Weurding
kegon, told attorneys in the circuit nTjocp'n tiv VJ T pi TT'R man V8‘ Cibbs; Joh.i Grain Co.
’ ' ‘ vxjuo Boone vs. Peter Ver Hage et al;
Wcdicfd&y. v.a. 19 — -Jewel
Ctrtnen luc "Silver Lining".
She was a beautiful crook whilehe
a member of that honored to-
«.v(y on which *he prayed.
Comedy, Billy Franey in "The
Dummy."
Thursday and Friday, Ocl 20-
21, Tom. Mix in "After Your Own
Heart” a atory of the weat, brim
full df Tom Mirf’s experiences as a
cowboy! olenty of action and
thrills. Also the first espisode of
the "Thrill a Minute" serial,
"Hurricane Hutch." Two reel
Sunshine comedy.
Saturday, Oct. 22 — William Rus-
sel in "Singing River” a thrilling
story of western pluck and luck.
Comedy Geo. Clark in "Tacks
and Taxies.”
court th.t he wou,d not keep CUSSED BY
at a cost of $100 a day to the coun- -
ty, waiting for them to prepare their PROGRAM ON THIS SUBJECT
cases. He pointed out that there had WAS GIVEN AT TUESDAY’S
been no cases ready for two days. | MEETING
John Raak proprietor of a Wash- - : - -
ington uve. poolroom, fs in jail at Japanese problem was the
Grand Haven under $250 bond for main object 0f discussion at the
contempt of couit. He was ordered meetjng 0f the Woman’s Literary
by the, court to close his establish- ciub Tuesday afternoon,
ment, which he f-iled to do. | Mr8i D. B. Yntema gave a clear
_ ‘ and thorough statement of Japan’s
tf 'power and position in the world to-
CORN AND POTATO I day. She explained why California
Co.; J. B. Colt Co., v». Jacob Kiel;
Chancery Causes, contested — W. H.
Clark vs. .James H. Tuttle; Mary H.
Boyce vs. Nelson R. Howlett; Cor-
nelius Roosenraad vs. Lewis Elsinga;
Emma Hiler vs. Benjamin Skinner et
al.; Lemuel M. Blakney va. William
Wright; Jack Corollo vs. Delbert
Fortney; Albert C. Trader .vs. Klaas
Wbidewirid.
Chancery Causes— Default— Jeseie
L. Whittier vs. Kate E. VandorVeen;
BUT OATS ARE POOREST
RECORD; BARLEY ALSO
POOR
ON
r, , , T , . x. v ‘ Civil Non-Jury Calendar — Herbert
Bouchard Longden xs. Joseph Kooi- t.. w,~i r
V«nrtHOT,J|nr«T^mB DVkanf vT a,'d Arthur Kille,ni P*ter Berphuls
l ".V M*1 nou«'C & Co.. Inc. et .1; In
mZ t j“n Velhou.; Ea^ Ot ' ^In
Sam3 Sh.ni'ro « a’l ?TpiltromdMuti of the estatc ^  C’ Reddick,r' deceased ; New Amsterdam Casualty
Hennevdd vTEdLrl'VebnTSohn ^  L' Whitti" Ka , w r
Schestag vs. George leggit; ! Town- H^v W^er. ^ rtin SUp Kooim&I)i et al vs. Enno Groen-
ship of Park v* Williapr P. Scott V ***' AHen Pa8e et al* vs- Ira S‘ ***
Matilda Carlson va. G R., G. H. & et al
P.tsvF^.n N^°al.! ChXl Lit V M.uteSoT v^CT^n ‘ Caae. in' which no proKress have
^^i^Gra^k^rWh^Co ^
immigration of the *ipanese ini1’ | ^  . H>mRt°n M°‘°r» 9{!': ,phy. Harry B. Proctor va. Ernest" EH-
California is so serious a question ^ v- H^h man et al; Wagner White Co. vs. Hoi-
Me. W. Kooi, reviewed one of Und Co-operative Asaociation; B. F.np/^PQ A PIP firiATT *8 n*turai goal for the overflowUlvUro.JiACi UUUU n£ jftpan's population, and why the
Monday, Oct. 24 — Edith Rob-
ert* in "The Fire Cat", Tingling
romance, flaahing color and vi-
brant drama are nualitiea of thia
epic with a south American let-
ting. Two reel Centenarv Com-
edy "Tough Luck.”
Tuesday, Oct. 25 — Alice Lake in
"Ovar the Wire.’’ Wherein a wo-,
man makes it her life work to ruin
and humiliate the man she loves.
Two comedies, "Your Next” and
"Turkey Dressing.”
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct.
26-27 — Constance Talmad*e
"Good Roferencos"., Mary would
have him if he wasn’t worth a cent
— but oh, joy! — aint it nice to
marry a millionaire. Two ree!
comedy "Aint Love Grand?’’
Michigan has •'reduced three rec-
ord breaking corn crops in the last
three years, each of which has been
larger than that of any year prior
to 1919. On the othe;r hand, the
yield of oats is the smallest on rec
the late works of fiction, "The Seed His*oP ^ Paul A- Johnson; Mfch»TAn ^ Aetna Ljf. lM’Qrance
of the Sun,” byWallace Irwin, which
deals with the question of the rela-
;on between the Japanese and the
Americans, and is written to prove
that the two nationalities cannot live
harmoniously together.
A pleasing innovation in the pro-
grams of the club was begun Tues
(been made fdr more than one year
H. P. Zwemer va. Robert P. Curry ;
Hamilton Motors Co. vs. Peter Koop-
man; Collins H. Johnston vs. Bernard
P. Donnelly; Thos. Cusach Co. vs. J.
R. Meyer.
i . ...... . ... , ... day by Mrs L. M. Thuiber’s talk on __
"fT’;a,'ll!J: tl'e U,aa‘ w!‘h Current event, in which nhe gave a =
lone except, on There m a mafkrt brie( sarv of thep<)litica!, economic ^
creaee over last month m the eStl;|>ml literar' c0naiti„„8 0f the great
exception
'mated production of potatoes and ’ ^e woJid.
some increase in that of beans. These
are the outstanding features of the
joint Federal and State crop report
for October 1, issued by Verne H
Church, Agricultural Statistician, U.
S. Bureau of Markets and Crop Esti
mates, and Herman H. Halla'hv. the
state commissioner of agriculture
Fall seeding is practically tomnNvd
the ha-vesting of late craps is
making cood pro^-e^s under favor*',
ble weather conditions.
THE
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Emt'^ed as Second-class Mail Matter
at the Poetoffice, Holland, Michigan ‘
EX-KAISER AS
DODGER
A TAX
Mrs^-George Pelgrim recited two
cantillations, "The Sorry Hostess"
hy Edgar Guest, and “Daddy and
Balbtie" by Sivori Levey. Mrs. Ar-
thur A. Visscher and Mis» Anne Vis-
*• her sang a vocal duet, "My Boat is
\V»5t:r'- h 'fe for thee," by Smir*.
Mi;s T]ara Yntema joined the
momber-'hin of the club. Anvone
wishing to renew the Michigan Huh
Bulletin is aBked to apply to Mrs.
Albert Diekema.
CITY MARKETS
red .........................
V"- 'white .......... : ..........
It is remarkable how soon the for-
mer emperor of Germany dropped
Experienced.
A New Turk surety company says
that linslimuls are more honest ilmn
hmlielors They've leariie«l the futility
ot Ijiua o' •! trying m get nwnv uiihlt.
1 White and Standard Sewing Machines
. . . ...... $1.05
1 02 out of notice. Who thinks of him
— ......................... . ......... ‘u now, or rather who would think of
^.i MoM .................... ........... 52 00 J
Cru.-uod Corn ......................... 28.ti0|him lf he ha(l not gently refused
St Car Feed per ton .............. . 28.00, to pay the taxes against him? T
.No. 1 Feed per ton ................ 27.09) required a dispute
Bran . ...... .. ..... ....... ... ........... 22.00
Middlings ...... ........... ;..... ...... 29.00
How About Mendacity?
Cyuleus remiirks tliut all n own
needs In win a woman are urn1 idly
and pertinacity.— Boston rrui senpu
Some of these machines foriLally sold at* $75.00 to $95.00. They
wi'l be sold during ihis lO.day sale at $48.10 to $62 (0.
It is very seldom that a big saving of $15 00 to $20.00 can be had
on two such veil known makes of machines, ?.s the Standard and
White knovn the world over.
“To Cfosa the Rubicon."
The lltiliit-on is tlu- ancient mime ol
stream llmvlng Into the Adriatic.
Low G^fde Flour ..................... 53.00
ScreetringR ............... .... ......... 29.(0
over a money
matter between him and the author-.
- n | w Uk-U f#rm»H| ihe hotmtlary tietwwn
ities of Doom to restore the faren , ... ,
Cisalpine Caul uml lialy pro|K?r. me
ocrvmingn t.v.vv monarc^ to a 'n tt1e Public ! pi, rase “to ciush the Utlhlcntt’* ha«
Scratch Teed without grit ........ 44.00 prints, but that quarrel has sufficed | n!,,i,n " ,uke ««• lrr‘|v'^H,,b-
_ J* _ . ... j o aa step, from ilu familiar story <»f lh*
Scratch Peed with grit ...... —..43.00 , temporarily for the purposes of ,„,SSI1»P |IV Cm^nr. who. hy e^.ssim
publicity. j ! It in 41> B. virtually declared win
William Hohenzolleren is
. ..43.00 j f
Dairy Feed 24% .......... 4 Min
1 Duty Fe*d 16% ............ 35.00
'.•Stock Feed ................ 30.00
Cotton Seed Meal .................... 48.0G
Gluetin Feed ............................ 42 00
Hog Feed ........... .. ..........  44.00
Hay loose* ...... ... ............... 12 00
Hay, baled --------------------- 16.90
Straw ------------------- 10.00, , ,p0I^ ^'payment of taxes is not clear, nor is
Beef ........................................ -• .11,11 clear to the great worjd outsi le
....... .. ....... 41 | ^ at ^0,7Tier ^ aiRer slates the
.......... ! .............................. 45 fact when he says he fs in Holland
unwillingly.
; iguinst ilu* n,5iiilillc. The omden.
un, er‘i Ltisu. eulled hy Mu* |K*asants on it*
stood to have refused to pay taxes hanks II Cu'ih-one has claims to m
,, | , • / • _! 'ng the Oim-ie'it Itithleon. hut at'-'i
on the ground that he is a foreign •
i p e,ds prepond. ia^e in favor of tin
rerident in Doom against his will. 1 Mumh-i.-.,
DE VRIES-DORNBOS
The Home of Good Furniture
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Just how that allegation excuses the
CIRCUIT COURT
CASES READY FOR
NEXT TERM
LOCALS
Miss Meriam .Kuizenga^ had the body. Military defeat Hastened ms,
misfortune of falling from the porch d^rture fr^ Germany but he (
Htaps at the home of Mrs. L. Mulder | could ha%,e in thal countrv
Saturday and dislocating her arm. A , . ' .
phyxki.n w., quickly died .nd the and lh'
ft is a fact that he went
there without compulsion from any-
d Th h his
NOVEMBER CALENDAR SHOWS
PLENTY OF BUSINESS FOR
CIRCUIT COURT
Remember,
10 DAYS ONLY,
beginning
SATURDAY,
OCT. 22
Pfpijl
wBSSWj
PI
This .Term
The November term of the Ottawa
Dr.Heasley, the expert chicken fan- granted the protection of the Dutch endar of cases. The criminal calen-
der has pone to West Palm Be^ch, , . , . . . ,, » 1 dar for November is not heavy.
Eta. to inspect the ' Ferris Poultry roverpment wbch res.sted .11 .effort, Thert ,rt but six ca9e, lirted a! ^
farms for the puruose of mati’'" "p extradite him and is still shielding though others may be added before
,r°m PrTcu,ion al ,!le ha,ul1 tt'e 01wnin? of ‘V tcrm' The other
of the Allies.The Hydro Tire & Acc. Co. has on;
larged it quarters on the comer of
Central avenue and 7th street en-
abling them to put in a larger con-
signment of automobile Accessories,
and other things incident to automa-
biles.
Mr/ and Mra. J. A. Vander Veen
and Mrs. Jane Boyd will motor’ tc
Ann Anbor to witnees the Michigar-
Ohio State football game. Mrs. Boyd
will spend the week-end with her sons
Stuart find David who are attending
the university.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Vander Veer.
their daughter Marina and Miss Cor -omment limits his
nelia J. Vander Veen expect to l**avq
cases on the calendar are listed as
follows: Civil jury, 19; non-jury, 15;
Now that the kaiser has settled In chancery contested, 12; chancery de-
fault, 5; Cases in which no progre'.s
his chosen domicile there are reasons mu(je for more than one
which restrain him from going else- year, 6-
Only six divorce cases are docket-
where, but it ts not Holland which ^  for ht.arinfr at the November term
causes him to hesitate about paying Four of these are on the chancery
- Visit to Parts, Brussels or London. der lhe clfl89ification of chancery de-
DouMless the Dutch government fault cases.
would be ulad tq have, him depart for at the comin|; tenn o{ ,ht
any of those capitols and if the gov- circuit court:
Criminal Calendar — People vs.
James Berghorn, for sentence; peo-
4- 1 FULL LINE OF Uf»-TO-DATE
, KUPPENHEIMER and
CLOTHCRAFT
for California next Tuesday1. They
to Bare going by automobile altimore
and the last <4 November they sail
on S. S. Hawkeye State by way of
Ciiba, Panama Canal and Panama.
While on the auto trip they plan to
visit Ann AiW, Cleveland. Niagara
Falla, Utica,' New York City, Wash-
ington and Philadelphia. They will
spen one day in Ann Arbor with
Stuart and David Boyd.
The ParenU-Teachers’ club of the
Lincoln school will hold its regula
meeting thia evening. A very fine
program has been prepared by the
•committee in charge and a large at-
tendance is desired.
The Holland Rifle Club will hold a
meeting in the city hall Friday, Oct.
21, upstairs. All members are urged
to be present as some very import-
ant business matters will be discus-
Rod; also election of officers.
1 The Holland Interurban is re-
pairing its tracks on River and 8th
r street preparatory to winter travel.
- * The'StAr of Bethlehem, O. E. S.
'No. 40 will have team practice on
"Fhursday night at the Chapter room.
It is a*lked that all members of the
tieam be present. Thursday after-
noon the members will meet in the
chapter rooms for sewing ^ nd knot-
hng of a quilt.
freedom some-
what it Is not because Wilhelm is a
prisoner but because he is an unwel-
come guest.
pie vs. Charles Rowhorst, bastardy;
people vs. J. P. Murphy, liquor law;
people vs. John Knol and John Vred-
eveld, assault and battery.
m
Overcoats and Suits
All Raikid down It lowist putont prices.
A Sac/ Thing; to Say
“I'm Wiped Out"
r “Life at 1 See It*
My% conscience doesn’t always prfr
vveot me from doing wrong, but It
won't stand In with me.— Courler-
jJouiW.
Many a man has said this after a disasterous Are. Just think of
the heartaches and worry he might have saved himself if he only
would not have neglected taking that fire Insurance Policy.
Our companies have stood the test of years.
Visscher- Brooks Agency 
VISSCHER BLOCK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
ALL AMERICAN COMPANIES
Hartford Globe IndemnityCo. Aetna
Home Hartford “ “ Firemen’i Fund
New Hampshire National Sirety “ Great American
 •a ii •
u
THE LOKKER-RUTGERS COMPANY4 
»
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